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tin tiik monitor's job 

I DEPARTMENT
’'lie MONITOR’S Jolt Depart, 

aient i- well equipped to supply 
ynn » HIi all kinds of Priming, 
't-l, for prices and samples lie* 
jure |iliiclng your order else- 
where, tlso agents for Ounler 
Check Books.

flip H'cckljj 0 Q
!WHATS THE DATE ON TOCB 

LABELI
IS IT JULY, ’231

INIIIC
If so

jour subscription will be due 
this month. The figures tell 
yon the year. For instance: 
Jan. *22, means your subscrip
tion was paid to Jan„ 1922, and 

I Is six months overdue.
ess

* o---------
s o

No. 13.* VOL Li- BRIDGETOWN, Annapolis County, N. 8., WEDNESDAY, July 11th, 1923. Terms:—$2.00 Pee Year In Advance. SINGLE COPIES FIVE CENTS
poo PRESENTATION OF 

FINE PIANO
DALHOI’SIE WEST BRIDGETOWN WINS 

FIRST TOURNAMENT
Tl’PPEBVILLE CENTRAL CLARENCEBEAR RIVER WINS 

BASEBALL GAME
AUTO SPEEDING 

IS PREVALENT
Mi *3 Kathleen Buckler, who has 

spent the past two years in Hannah, 
Alberta, has returned home to spend 
her vacation with her 
and Mrs. Norman Buckler.

Mr. and Mrs. Doliver McGowan, of 
Bridgetown, and daughter, Mrs. J. B. 
Healy, of Middleton, spent Thursday, 
the 5th, at the home of their daugh
ter, Mrs. Samuel Swift.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hannam
port-gi'-v* the why and wherefore of | visiting at the home of her 

iur :> ■■ uvcesstnl gathering in the | Archibald Swift, Dartmouth.
Miss Bertha Ramsay and Miss 

. : V evening, under the auspices Ruby Swift are visiting at the horns 
i'p-treamers" (Anglican) of Mrs. Bert Mailman

friends of Lake LaRose.
Mr. John Lynch, of Perotte, 

the guest at the home of Mr. Clar
ence Hannam, Sunday.

Mr. Aubrey Rice, of Lake LaRose. 
was the guest at the home of Mr. 
Gray Gillis Sunday.

Mrs. Manley Brooks, who spent the 
past week with friends in Centreiea, 

M. Salter has returned home.

The Misses May and Pearle Inglis, 
who have been spending the past 
Winter in the U.S.A., arrived home 
Thursday.

Mrs. John Bent and children, and 
Mrs. Fred Bent and children are 
camping at Hampton.

The ladies of the Methodist Church 
intend holding an ice cream social 
in the Bentville Hall, Friday vening, 
July 13th. Proceeds for church pur
poses.

Miss Helen M. "Chipman, of the 
teaching staff, of the Business Col
lege, Halifax, is spending the vaca
tion at her old home here.

Miss Alice Kent, of Halifax, is 
spending her vacation with her moth
er, Mrs. Watson Kent.

-----------oOo------------

Mrs. MacGregor and grandson, Gor
don Smith, of Paradise, visited Mrs. 
W. L. Messenger on Monday, July 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. Sable McNintch spent 
the week-end at C. H. Jackson's.

Raymond Marshall returned to his 
work in Kentville on Tuesday morn
ing after having spent two weeks 
at home.

Mr. Harry Veits spent the holiday 
with his family.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wood, Myrtle 
and Grace Foster, of Kentville, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Veits, son Lawrence, and Mrs. Harry 
Finnimore, motored to Digby on Mon
day.

would pay 
most con- 
l and hair 
ruff most

parents, Mr.
I'pdrMtmm Tuxls St. James* Church 

Held “Open Night" With Flue 
Programme Plano Result 

of Their Splendid 
E ffurts.

Defeats Middleton at Tennis 4 ont 
of 6 Events, Leading 12 Games. Score 8—0—Game Interesting In Spots 

—With Some Spectacular Plays.
Pleasant “Bridge" at Demonstratie* 

Building—Social and Personal 
Notes.

[r richness 
new silk. 

[—15c size. 
Icr’s. Try 
tom even

The first tournaient of the Eastern 
section of the Valley Tennis League 
took place in Middleton on Saturday 
when the local players motored to 
our sister town and won out quite 
handsomely taking four out of the 
six events and leading in all by 12 
games 75 to 63.

The Bridgetown players were de
lightfully entertained at tea by the 

; Middleton Club./ Details of events as 
follows:

Men’s Singles :
James Fay won from C. F. Fisher

6-2. 6-1.

On Friday afternoon Bear River 
■ball team met Bridgetown for the first 
time this season on the B.A.A.A. 
grounds and won out by a score of 
8 to 0. The game was interesting in 
spots though the results were never 
in doubt. Bear River has assembled 
a very good aggregation of baseball 
players this year and they are now 
working together well, 
with outside teams and teams not in 
the Valley League have also improv
ed their playing, 
however, should not feel discouraged. 
They should be thankful that results 
were no worse than they were con
sidering the amount of practice they 
have put in this season.

Among the spectacular features of 
Friday's game were two and three 
baggers by Alexander of Bear River 
and a very fine double play when

Alexander batted the ball out to 
left field where Jefferson promptly 
accepted it and made a fine throw to 
the home plate where Roy Donaghy 
was right on the job tagging Austin 
just in time to retire the visitors.

Some rather expensive errors told 
against the home players while the 
visitors for the first time this season 
we are told, played an errorless game.

Harry McKenzie at the plate um
pired in his invariably svisfactory 
manner and Rice held down the job 
O.K. on bases. Summary is below:

Bear River:
Bear River 
Brinton 3b.
Hirtle s.s.
Austin c.
Alexander lb.
Kennedy 2b.
Rice r.f.
Beeler c.f.
Richardson p.
Era i It.

l

Lawrencetown.—Mr. and Mrs W. L. 
Hanes are guests at the home of Mr. 
of their daughter, Mrs. C. Tupper.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Spinney are also 
spending a tew days in town with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Tupper.

Mr. E. Stevens spent the week-end 
in town, the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
W. Prince.

Miss Elizabeth Morgan has return
ed to her home from Truro. Miss- 
Morgan is very happy in her work. 
She is the Principal of the Kinder
garten. Truro, department of the Alice 
Street school.

Mrs. W. Morse has had Miss Cann, 
of Truro, spending the week-end, also 
Mr. C. Morse has been home.

Dr. J. B. and Mrs. Hall returned 
home on Saturday from Annapolis 
Royal after a strenuous week pre
siding at the Provincial exams, for 
teachers.

Mrs. Sandford, of Moschelle, was 
in town for the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Balconr, Mrs. 
Pidgeon returned from Belmont on 
Tuesday. Mrs. H. McLennen and her 
two daughters also came back with 
the party for a visit to her old home.

Mrs. H. Freeman and Mrs. A. Mc
Kay were in Halifax to attend the 
wedding of Mr. K. Freeman.

The bride and groom, Mr. and Mr». 
K. Freeman, are in Fredericton on 
their honeymoon trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson are in town, 
also on a honeymoon trip, 
young people are from Halifax, guests 
of Mrs. Gibson.

Many visitors in Lawrencetown and 
more coming on later.

A ‘Abridge” party of some nine 
tables was held in the Demonstration 
Building on Thursday evening. Ice 
cream was served and all had a grand 
time.

Free-Masons met at the Lodge Mon
day night-

Changes, it is said, are being made 
in some of the business houses in 
town.

Methodist Missionary Society met 
at the home of Mrs. H. Rackham on 
Wednesday afternoon.
Circle is busy.

Fresh fish can now be often obtain
ed here several times a week.

The McGill Bros, are doing well, 
1460 to 1300 lbs. of good meat easily 
sold in a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Palfrey have had 
one of their sons home for a visit.

Mrs. W. Palfrey has her daughter, 
Miss Jean, home for the Summer, 
also her son, Mr. Frank, was with 
them for a day or two.

Autos still rush along Main Street 
at full speed—no one killed as yet 
—but,

Mr. H. Young is not very well .t 
present.

Miss Griffin and Miss Fowler have 
been guests of friends in town.

Miss Troop will be Principal of 
the Granville school.

A lady has been appointed Principal 
of the Lawrencetown school.

T’.n> address embodied in this re- are
son, Mr.

a
svh.'e >:n of St. James' Church on

LE FREE the and other
Tuxb Square.

The : weeding! took the form of 
v. ‘tu n meeting of the Square. After 

the u-u 1 routine business the follow
ing prig:.mine was carried out:

Part 1.

Matchesp—mailing coupon 
Ir.'. i.i. I.til.. Dept, 
lal buttte free.

was Mrs. T. E. Smith went to Port 
Williams this week to care for her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Abbott, 
seriously ill.

Dr. M. C. Smith, of Lynn, Mass.,

i
who isThe local boys.

Personal MentionPian -t'ont Solo. "The Hungarian 
Ithaii.-ody No. 2. Miss E. Daniels made a short visit at Flyod Smith’s, 

arriving on Friday and leaving for 
the eastern part of the Province on 
Saturday.

Miss Francis Lewis,

Men’s Doubles:
H. B. Hicks and R. M. Donaldson 

won from D. R. Hunter and F. Lewis One of the nicest courtesies you 
6-2, 6-2. G. Duncan and J. H. Free- can show your friends is let them 
stone lost to A Fisher and K. Fisher learn through this column of your 
1-6, 4-6. visit whenever you go away. Let

! Mixed Doubles: u? knowk when h*ve .visitor,f
-, „ u „ at your homes. The Monitor will

xt n 5,? y wol i consider it a courtesy whenever you
3nd C Fi3her I Rive us an item of this kind. 

' ’ ®"*‘ I Write cr phone No. 12 or 102.
Miss E. Daniels and G. Duncan lost 

to Miss K. Magee and G. W. Bowlby 
6-3, 4-1, 4-6.
Ladles Doubles :

Miss E. Daniels and Miss F. Fowler 
won from Miss B. Gullivan and Mrs.
W. Proudfoot 6-4, 4-6, 6-4,

ÿwg, i> xn in the Deep", W. Donat
Song. "My Aim Folk",
Select U v the Warden Orchestra, Mrs. Freelove Gillis, of Paradise, is 

O H. Warey, W. and J. Donat visiting at the home of Mr. Gray 
Sang. "Sally and I and the Daylight", Gillis.

Rev. E. Underwood 
C. Wheeler

of Bedford, 
spent the week-end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Marshall.

krer from the shock 
sad death, 
has retired ti\ 

vision. .Mr. Bank - 
[•ear- in the work, 
faithful teacher- a 

in 1 a Christ an 
rish Mr. and Mrs. 
years of rest and 

home at Nictaux 
teach the Primary 
Fe-ry, nen term

--------oOo--------
PRINCE DA LE Quite a number attended the sports 

at Middleton on Monday, 4th.
Song. "Absent",
P an 'forts Sola, “Shadows in the

Mrs. Valentine Longe, of CLemenis- 
vale, spent Monday with her father,

| Mr. D. A. Fraser.
Miss Pauline Wright returned from 

South Range Sunday where she had[ 
been teaching school.

Ernest and Horace Wright and 
Donald Baird, of Clemeutsvale, spent 
Monday with their cousin, Garnet 
Wright.

Mr. Dennis Wright, wha his been 
teaching at Apple River, returned 
home Tuesday.

Mrs. Leslie Baird, of Clementsvale, 
spent Monday with he.- sister, Mrs. 
Elder Fraser.

! ----------------OQO-
SHARP SLUMP IN

Miss E. DanielsWater",
Part 11.

Hock Trail: Breach of Promise Suit.
Characters:

- Plaintiff. Miss Tootsie Oarzinta, Mr. 
C. F ^Randolph.

Defendant. Mr. Edward Orlando 
Judge. Chief Justice Claud Gillis 
Counsel for Plaintiff, Mr. J. H. Weare 
Counsel for Defendant, G. H. Warey 
Clerk of the Court.
Sheriff.
Witne-s- for the Plaintiff,

Gazitita, Rev. E. Underwood, Chas. 
LeBrun; for the Defendant, J. Donat.

the sugar market

New York.—Another slash —ns 
made in the price of refined sugar 
in the local market, which caused 
refined granulated to drop as low as 
8.75 by one refiner, or lbi cents be
low the high price of the season and 
half cent below last week's close.

The dro pwas due to re-offering 
of 2.060 tons of refined sugar which 
had been shipped abroad, 
returned because no foreign market 
could be found. The slack domestic 
demand also was a contributing fac- 

0 tor.

Miss Marjorie Warner, of Barton, 
Digby Co., is visiting her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Currell; 
Carleton Corner.

Miss Ruth E. Morton is the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. 
Morton, South Street.•oOo-Mr. J. Roberts

I Mr. V. Campbell
Miss

Mrs. E. R. Haslop,VIOLATIONS OF AUTO REGULA
TIONS TO BE DEALT WITH

of Worcester, 
Mass., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Charles Morton.

but wasng . 
>llies

» A3. R. H. P.0. A. 
Oil 
2 12 
3 0 1
3 8 0
0 11 
0 0 0
110 
2 15 3
10 0

5 1 Thes*The town has been pestered, and 
the safety and comfort of citizens 
interfered with by speed fiends, a 
number of whom have been travell
ing at night without either rear or 
front lights. One or two of these
have deluded themselves with the
idea that the “silent policeman" is 
something to run into,
short time some of these nuisances 
are going to run up against the real 
policeman and the results will be
beneficial to the town treasu

Mrs. Elizabeth Dunn, of Seattle, 
Wash., has returned to Bridgetown 5 3Part 11L

Presentation of the piano.
oOo1 0after four weeks visiting relatives in 

Halifax and Hantsport, and is now a 
guest of Mrs. Burpee Phinney.

Mr. and Mrs. -J- T. Buckler, of 
Somerville, Mass., and three children 
are visiting a the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Spurr, Perotte.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ruggles are 
here visiting the former’s father, Mr. 
Edwin Ruggles, Granville St. West.

Mrs. A. R. Bishop was a passenger 
to Digby Friday returning home Sat
urday.

Mrs. Fred MacAndrews and little 
daughter Maxine, of Minneapolis, 
Minn., are the guests of her sister, 
Mrs. Lansdale Hall, Beaconsfield, and 
brother, Mr. Arthur Gesner, Belleisle.

Miss H. E. Tanch arrived from 
Roslandale, Mass., last week ond is 
spending the Summer months with 
her brother, Mr. Boyd M. Tanch, at 
Granville Centre.

Miss Gladys Corbett, B.A., Prin
cipal of Milton High School, is spend
ing her vacation with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Corbett.

Mr. Harry Fowler Is visiting his 
mother. Mrs. Weston Fowler, South 
St., and his brother, Mr. Frank H. 
Fowler, Carleton Corner.

Dr. N. R. Warey returned from 
Halifax Monday.

Miss Ella I. Foster is visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. Judson D. Shaw, 
of Windsor,

Mr. and Mrs. Roy O. Bent, of Cal
gary, were the guests of Mrs. Will. 
Anthony, leaving Tuesday.

Rev. M. S. Richardson, pastor of 
Zion Church, Yarmouth, and former
ly pastor of the Baptist Church here, 
is making a short visit in town ac
companied by Mrs. Richardson. They 
are guests of Mrs. Ada Hicks.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson F. Shaw, of 
Windsor, visited the home of Mr. and 

(Continued on Page Eight.)

WJW.A.S. MAKE 
NEW DEPARTURE

RECITAL BY PUPILS 
OF MRS. CHADWICK

o o
To the Rector, Wardens and Vestry, 

of the Parish of Bridgetown, N. S. 
On behalf of the Square of Tuxls 

Boys of this church, known as "The 
Vpstreamers", I desire to present to 
you, (or use in this school room, the 
-iano which you see here installed. 
For the purpose of information and 

Tecord may be interesting to recall 
the steps leading to the meeting of 
the Square now being held.

From me to time, the desire had 
been v\; ■ -sed for a piano in this 
r. tn, specially on the occasion of 
sovl.,: gatherings, and this des.*.e was 
par: ; : trly emphasized last Winter. 

■Au ni ng, at the mid-week meet- 
ra ur Square, on Wednesday, 

Mh. 1923, this subject was

0 0
0 0
1 0

at the 2 0
0 0 Very Interesting And Creditable Pro

gramme Closed With “Afternoon 
Tea".

In a veryContribution to Missions Instead of 
Floral Tribute to Deceased Mem

bers.—Passing of Godly 
Citizen.

iTRE 44 8
Bridgetown: A3. R.
H. Donaghy s.s. 4 0
Troop c.f.
R. Donaghy c. 3 0
Grimshaw 2b. 3 0
J. Hoyt 3b.
Jefferson l.f. 3 0
Hoyt, lb.
Marshall r.f. 3 0
Malcolm p.

12 27 8
H. PA). A.

0
:18th i i

n* On Tuesday afternoon of last week 
the pupils of Mrs. John Chadwick 
gave their semi-annual recital at her 
home in Centreiea.

3 0 0 0 1
Paradise.—Fifteen of the Paradise 

Boy Scouts under the leadership oL 
their Scout Master, Mr. Robert Long- 
ley, are tenting out at Ciementsport 
this week. They extend a cordial in
vitation to relatives and friends to 
visit them this week.

The Annual Business Meeting of 
the Women's Missionary Society was 
held Thursday, the 5th, at the home 
of Mrs. W. H. Robinson. Among other 
business transacted it was decided 
that in future when one of the mem
bers is removed from the circle by 
death that instead of making the 
usual offering a special offering will 
be .made for Missions in the name of 
the departed member and will be 
known in the Society as the memor
ial offering. Christmas tree gifts for 
the Bobili Boarding School were 
gathered including many of the arti
cles mentioned by Miss Cora Elliott 
in a recent number of Tidings.

A beloved child of God passed from 
among us when Mr. Phineas Charl
ton was laid to rest on July 4th. Fun
eral services were held at the resl-

EATS 38c. o o l
dence of Rev. and Mrs. J. Hidden 
Balcom. Mr. Charlton lived to be 88 
years of age and joined the Law
rencetown Baptist Church when but 
a lad of 18 years. He was a man 
dearly beloved, not only by his own 
family, but by all who knew him. 
He possessed those rare Christian 
graces which in some of the Heaven
ly Father's children are so wonder
fully developed and so very appar
ent. In these latter years of his con
finement and feebleness to visit him 
was always like a visit into some 
"upper room” of blessing and ben
ediction. The family who mourn tie 
loss of so dearly beloved a father has 
the communities deepest sympathy.

Miss Idallne Bowlby, sergical super
visor of the Lawrence Gen'I Hospital 
is home for a two months rest and 
vacation.

Miss Phyllis Denton of Little River, 
was the guest of Miss Leon Banks 
July 5th. Miss Banks leaves for Bos
ton July 14th to spend a months' va
cation with her sister, Mrs. E. E. 
Brooks.

Mr7 and Mrs. Kenneth Brooks after 
a several weeks wedding trip on the 
Atlantic Coast, returned to Paradise 
July 6th. A large company of well- 
wishers were on hand In the even
ing, celebrating the home-coming in 
a becomingly cheerful manner. Mr, 
and Mrs. Brooks have the communi
ties best wishes.

Miss A. C. Bowlby and Mrs. C. T. 
Gillis, of Lawrence, sisters of Mr. B. 
F. Bowlby, are visiting here for a 
few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hopkins, of 
Aroostock Junction, N. B.. are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Phinney.

Miss Deborah Crowell, of Halifax, 
was a recent guest at the home of 
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Balcom.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Balcom, of 
Malden, are visiting the parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. J. H. Balcom.

Rev. D. W. Dixon, of Port Lome, 
exchanged pulpits with Rev. W. Stead
man Smith Sunday, July 8th.

Mrs. Sam Jackson, Miss Aggie Jack- 
son, Mrs. Rupert Banks and Miss iSva 
Freeman, of Clarence, visited for the 
day at the parsonage with Rev. and 
Mrs. Smith.

Miss Margaret Freeman is the guest 
of Miss Clara Robinson, St. John, this

0 4 0
Besides parents, 

several privileged friends- were
3 0 0 4 0

pres
ent and were delighted with the work 
which reflected much credit on teach-

0 1 0 The Sewing:
3 0 0 10 

0 0 
0 9

0 3
0 0

er and pupils alike. After the recital 
proper Mrs. Harry Ruggles- 
several vocal numbers, and 
Chadwiokp layed a piano solo which 
gave much pleasure. Latter she was 
the recipient of a delightful token 
of appreciation from her pupils.

The pleasant gathering was brought 
to a close with “afternoon tea".

Subjoined is the programme:

OP 2 0 1 0
. sang

Mrs..
27 0 1 27 8 5

Base on balls off Malcolm 1, off 
Richardson 1.

Strike outs, Malcolm 9; Richard
son 15.

Feb
hr - : up. ur.d it was suggested 

n tot he possible for the
Sqti.,bles naugurate a fund for the 

of a piano.
Sever -chômes were discussed at

lurch:
Three base hit, Alexander: two 

base hit, Alexander. Double play. 
Jefferson—Roy Donaghy.

remises that it'd subsequent meetings, and
wa- inally decided to get up a 

This was 
done r-d 'he entertainment given in 
;,le 1‘rin.rvse Theatre on Thursday, 
A;r 19 with highly gratifying re
el.:;, vh , ; s0 encouraged us that, 
l: ir ' :: 1-vVeek meeting on April 

■ iiiod to continue our ef-

Piano Solo—Serenade. Arranged front 
Beethoven.

-oOo-Minstre! Entertainment. HAMPTON
Waltz : Schubert

Mr. and Mrs .Lester Snow and two 
children, of Somerville, Mass., are 
vtsiting Mr. Snow’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. R. Snow.
Healy, of the same city, is aiav a- 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. R. Snow.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunn, of Mass»- 
achusetts, are guests of Mr. Dunn’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dunn.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward MacLean,, of 
New Hampshire, are visiting Mrs. 
MacLean's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Alonzo Foster.
Miss Estelle Brooks, who has been 

teaching in the West, has returned 
and is spending her vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs- L. D. 
Brooks.

Mr. Shirley Farnsworttt, who has 
been spending a week with his 
mother at the Seaside House, re

turned to Waltham, Mass., on Sat
urday last.

Guests at C. E. Collins last week 
were H. Shearer, Beatrice Shearer 
and Harvey Shearer, of Paradise, and 
Norman Dargie, of Bridgetown.

Rev. W. Steadman Smith, of Para
dise, preached tn the Baptis* Church 
here Sunday morning, 8th Inst. Mr. 
Smith preached an excel’eat sermon, 
and any who were not ttiefi? certain
ly missed something.

Sorry to report Mrs. K. P Chute 
on the sick list. ,

Orpha .Banes.
Plaaio Solo—Studies, in G. Major and: 

C: Majorcet BurgmitiTer
Mrs. Walter Jeam Inglis.

Pfano Duet—Minuet
Mona Messenger and Orpha JBsnes.

Piano Solo—A Quiet Morning 
(Continued on Page Eight.)

2»t!
Beethovenforts,- ,-md t raise the whole of the 

-■■'Hired to purchase a piano 
' to the church.

Bridgetown
‘.p.d pfe

.-ii on Page Eight.)

EXAMINATION RESULTS IN
THE BRIDGETOWN SCHOOLSV

1

(

W Below are the results of the grad
ing examinations of the pupils c*.t 
Bridgetown school who were 
ful. in making the required average;

Margaret Armstrong 
Donald Maxwell .. 
Emily Newcombs .
Gerald Weare ........
Doris Walker ........
Hilda Ramey ..........
Gerald LeBrun .... 
Mary Marshall ....
Vera Murtha ..........
Margaret Peters ... 
Kenneth Messenger
Maude Hiltz ............
Leta Barnes ..........
James Peters ........
Ward Clark ............
Goldie Barnes ..........
Laurie Walker ........
Howard Lee ............

Ottawa 
Moves^to Nova Scotia

83.1
w 79.3

-coo- 77.1success-
75.3COUNCIL AFTER 

SPEED FIENDS
r

74.9
. Through the brilliant special articles of 

Grattan O'Leary, foremost political writer, 
ippearing in Th? Halifax Herald exclusively 
what's going on in Ottawa is made as clear in 
Nova Scotia as if the capital had moved here.

This and a score of similar features accounts 
for the leaping popularity of The Halifax Herald. 
It now has more readers than any morning paper 
Bast of Toronto with one exception in Montreal. 

Come in out of the cold! 
postal note or check to your name and 
nddress and mail it to Department (105) 
tor our special 3 months’ trial sub

scription offer at $1.76. jA

74.9Entrance Examination:y 1 oxv 73.3I,
f '

i
GRADE Till to IX: 71.7

Clair Hicks ..................
Annabel Annis ............
James Craig ................
Jack Harding ............ ..
Chas. Anderson .......
Hector McLean ............
Audrey Magee ..............
Mona Messenger ..........
ÎSVelyn Burns ..............
Marion Abbott ...............
Adrianna Bent ............
Jennie Brooks ...............
Dorothy Gillis ..............
Ruth Myers ...................
Muriel Taylor ..............
Annie Ramey ................
Olive Clarke ..................
Rose Ruggles ...............

70.973.3
Life and Limb Must no Longer be 

Endangered In the Town—New 
Tank For Station, Routine 

Business.

70.172.
g 69.971.3
H 69.466.

68.165.
66.465.

The Town Council held its regular 
monthly session on Friday night and 
did considerable routine business.

Bills were passed as follows:
Karl Freeman 
F. R. Fay apprehension and de

tention of Phinney children $10.00 
A. G. Walker, gravel 
Pay Sheet last month 

Repair work on streets was report
ed to be progressing favorably.

A letter was read from M. K. Mc-

Pin a 66.64.3
65.63.8i,:

... 63.62.8
m 59.161.7

$33.57 61.3•*- GRADE YI to YH:
Thelma Messenger ..........
Will. Archibald ..........
John Orlando ....................
Phyllis Wentzeil ..............
George Jackson ................
Evelyn Gesner ..............
Orpha Jones ......................
Kathleen MacLeod ............ .
Helen Burns ........................

(Continued on Page Five.)

60.8
CO.7 84.4

$49.75 construction of a new tank to be 
$395.80 Built very shortly.

S' There was some discussion re 
'speeding of autos within the town 
and the Council decided that these 

Quarrie, Engineer D.A.R., to the et- practices must stop and that the pen-
alies of the law will be inflicted to 
the full extent to discourage these 

rival of material to be used in the dangerous and misdemeanors. <p-

58.3 84.1
57.2 83.9FAX r>53.34 83.7fHERALD 52.2The Halifax He

82.

5 50. 80.9
78.week.

Hardy Freeman is spending a week feet that the tank at the railway sta- 
at Saulnier- tion was being tightened pending ar-

SCOTIA GRADE TH to TUI:
Beatrice Chute ....................
Frances Anthony .........

Like hhe Sun : 
FirsL in hhe Eosh !

77.6
85.3 76.7with Charles LeBIanc,iy 85.3ville.
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PAGE TWO

LIFE BURDENED 
BY DYSPEPSIA

LATE SPRING ( HICKSMATERNITY BENEFITS
MEAN EGG SCARCITY

Professional Cards MOUN

LADIE:
A comparative study ti? material 

mortality rates in various countries 
both sides of the Atlantic r>sult-

tha( ouT- --_

Poultry Export (Hies Warning of Lon 
Production Next Winter—Care 

Needed Now,

11.11

ASPIRIN 111on
ed in the recent discovery

rate of maternal mortality
-
i^Canadian}

is" abnormally high. There were no 
fewer than eighteen nations whose 
rates are 1 tuver than ours, and in the and a 
majority of these cases the rate is 
very much lower than ours.

"Why is Canada’s rate so high? ’ 
people, have fyquently asked. There mental Farm at Ottawa-

many different answers to the | situation has thus developed, accord- 
question. "Some point out the fact J mg to Canada’s chief poultry au.uor- 
that many of cur women live in re- ! ity. At the present there are prac- 

t’& districts Where it is difficult to j tical’.y 
medical or nursing service. I iy 

deal of the blame

, Health ani Happiness Car*
With “Frait-a-tiies"

Made From Fruit Juices and Tonics
“ Fruit-a-tives ”, the wonderful

medicine made from the juices of Qraduate of University of Maryland [ 
apples, oranges, figs and prunes, is 
one of the greatest means of doing 
good that* this country of ours has 
ever known. ...

“Fruit-a-tives” is bringing health
, ww ,r,i in heavy to hundreds and hundreds of people

coming forward m heav whosuiier with chronicConstrDation,
I shipments at this season and the star- Biliousness and Dyspepsia, 
i age h .uses become well filled. This Mr. Frank Hall of Wyevalc Ont, | 

ignorant of fundamental laws of year lheir floors arc practically bare n^SheUeatmei.t. My
hygiene. Still others assert that the ail,i supplies in sight are more limit- comirtion improved immediately-
mortality rate among mothers would ed tj,an they have been for some con- The.Ivspcpsia ceased tobo the burden
be lowered if more emphasis were . fci,ierabie time. of my life as it. had been, and I was
to be placed on the study of obstetrics | C;Uiadi;.n„ are to-day consuming fr^£. » b^S’For^fiO, trial size 25e.
and gynaecology in our medical co,-( tuore cg--s per capita than ever be- yt dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tives 
leges and if our nurses in training! (ore_ aild so_ w;ti, this combinai’- j Limited, Ottawa, Ont. 
were to he given longer experience g(
in maternity nursing than is at pres-1 ch,..].s tWg year im..ent a seriou.- }mi* SHOTS WILL HAVE WEEK j 
eut the case.

There is considerable force in
the--e and similar statements.

*.*, Fun mleil M:“Thd dt'ayod Spring this year 
responsibleufoK^’-nny I,oor hatdler 

large properties -cK, flfït Spring 
chicks, this will mean far iti(ver pul
lets than usual”, says Prof. F. Elf or d 
at the Poultry Division .of the Experi-

A serious

wasfe
ll OPENS; w. a. Li vises I -l.N i.

Barrister A Solicitu;
F. S. ANDERSONIS

.

! Dr.
■■ '•-This is the largest<
1 Deutal Surgeon

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tabtets^ou 
not getting Aspirin at all

in Canada.CROWE BUILD IN 
ANNAPOLIS R STAND FORtwE

intellectual Equipim
- ALare Queen St.,are SW* Office:'R r\vH GIVE COURSE 

hold Science. Literal 
Matriculation. D 

ed by the Academy :

Mr. Livingstone, 
i will meet clients in Dr.il

« Oil tiuent.m BRIDGETOWN, N S. 
Hours:—9 to 5.I in cold storage. Usual-111 - no eggs 

eggs are
i;t: ity>> A secure

Others lay.^tj great
uncertified mid wives Who are often !

O. S. MILLER
Dr. W M . C. A R C III ” A L D

C.M.

• WE POSSESS -A ill 
most continent; : -ed
• Our Art Museum j 
Ader we stand will 
on application

■ m. Barrister and Soil t »onv\m
In &JC. B.A., M.D.. 

(McGill)
■

i it
Shafncr Bnildinhi 11 m lawrencetown, n. 3. BRIDGETOWN, y, s 

Telephone ITSO-tf.IS Rev. HAMILTON
:

Accept only an “unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

It O S S A. BISHOP 

W ,t 1 c h m nkcr and J e w e 1er

Watch, Clock and Jewtltiy Repairer

Queen Street, 
BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

tiie late-hatcheu SA(Money to loan -*n Real Estate Steurttltt 'circumstances.

f fî AT PICTOUprobic in.

,

II
need for tak- HERM A N N ( . >1 <> HSE 

B.A„ L.L.B.
I l ever there was a 

in g care of the pullets and bringing j 
before arriving at any general con- ■ ;..em U) maturity at. the earliest date, 
elusion on the subject some study; row f ltt prof Elton', completed whereby the trap shooting
should be given to the methods adopt- 4 * so'“,-ar‘a8 to'advise securing ex-'! tralernity will he able to try their

.ed by those countries where the ma- n a,lvk.e and aOTj8taBCe in 'order! Runs at tl-e “Hector" celebration at 
ternal mortality rate is lower than

ButRheumatismColds 
Toothache 
Earache

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets

will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer cross.

ii I u.- Arrangements have lit Acadia Ur
WOLFV1LLE, N,II Neuritis 

Pain, Pain
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Drupgisti.

f,
I Departments.—Arts

plied" Science, TL.y^ 
Degrees.—B.A., B.ifr.

(Theology). D D., 3
certificates

Barrister. Solicitor and ,v ■ 1’uhUi- 
Mouey to loan on Fir.-i-. ,ass 

Real Estate.

nI
:

G. E. BANKSThree one hundred targetbe ; Pictou.!

technical sch< 
culture elect 
First ‘ year In Met lie

that the maximum of eggs may
Under the circumstances | 

the poultry-keeper and the man ôr i
, woman who lias a few chickens in Dominion Cartridge Company, Ud„

----------------- ------------- : ! Europe legislation has been enacted, |,ai.kv u-d should do everything will he .in charge and lie has been
iduced was $01,731.000 as compared j at some time within the lust fifty j.^ - ^ advuntagv 0l- theSe S advised by A. W. Harris. Secretary of

with $49,343,232 in .he preceding year; j>;ears Providing maternity Marti. „„„ seture 8Uch informa-; the Sports Committee that cups have
tor necessitous women. Another , . enable been purchased for

Mineral-production in Canada dur- fuels and other non-metallics drop- i #lgnlflcant Iact ls this, that in no; 1,011 aml *”° tiies't results from frizes each day and the . "Hector
ing 1922 - y’..muted to he worth p<?d $4j0oo.000 to a total of «83,891.- 'case has any country of Europe re-j ,‘'e?M ° m , 'expressed himself as, commemorative medals wiT he given
$18.6221.»'») an increase of practically, 00Q an(, the product-0B 0f structural pealed legislation of this sort oncei ^‘r 16 that great go0d ! tor each of the five twenty bird even:s
$f"ti00.... . V"r ,hv pn’UUCtl0n 'materials and clay products has been h has been enacted, and wherever a j aeco,nplished by having ,e-j comprising the hundred total each

previous year, an riling t a prelim- ; change has been made in the original, , «fi day. No shooter can win more than
» ........ ... « Hur.a» M •»»-,»«-«- »' <*• “ -I- « "»» ’*'» >"* <“< Swg.'SS.Î ™ •»»> ►«» «««>' «w K««

t» «U~ " '»• H-t" >■«"■ «ITSSZrZ OU,er«S,. he .1» “ «" "*
| dian people will not he able to eat money. ,
! their eag a day, owing to scarcity The Pictou Coif Club have kmuly

given the use of their fine club house 
to the shooters and the traps will be 
situated directly across the road from

will- hu staged on July ISth.in Canada.
It i- interesting to note that in 

j no fewer than seventeen countries of

events
19th and 20th. Jack Leariaent of the1 i secured. Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs,
!I IN SURAN C E 

BRIDGETOWN 
Office in Royal Ban

AG ENT
5 m il Etiuipmcnt.

binl.li 
uipm*unt.

Magnifiée
; ailuing. E

ties >1BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 
Telephone No. 3-2.

I TMINERALS IN CANADA lar
Location.— Cci;i • ■ 

Evangeline, Gran- 
distant.

For calendar or 
write tjvr Iieg sîr • 
sity, Woifviik*, N

tiie high gun
OWEN A OWEN

UNA E. CAMERON

Stenographer and Typist

’Hours: 10—12 a.m. and 2—4 p.n 
Mondays to Friday*

Lesson* given in Shorthand.
45-131.

I
Barristers and Solicitors

ill: V ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, X. S. Next term
l

ll j Acadia La-L 
wolfvill;

j The Aim.—To ;

I Women for c- n.i 
I The Courses.—T v

Bus'i "
The Faculty.*—Twenty-.id 

fin^ person ii !
ing.

The Equipment.—Mo«!er 
class in every :. ; a 

Athletics and >•••- i. • nj 
A Junior School.—V Y
Info:
Rev'.
Next term begins

I office at Middleti :—open 
Wednesday from 2.45 p.m.

Branch 
every
to 5 p.m. and every ri iursday
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

i
:

tics.;

■ - maternity protection and benefit have 
I become so apparent that the Inter-, 

j national Labor Conference two years, al,d high I,rices- 
! ago devoted special attention to the 
j subject and a Draft Convention was 
1 adopted for the purpose of guaran- 
! teeing protection to all women en-

1 Money to Loan on Real Lslate.s Residence, Granville St. East.. 
BRIDGETOWN. N. S. i—oOo

W. E. REEDWOMAN HE 97 DIES,
LEAVING 17s IN FAMILY the club entrance. From present -n- 

; dications a large number of the Mari- 
Newport, R. L—Mrs. Mary Harpoot-1 time shots will lie on hand aiid also 

who died at the j it is quite likely that some of the 
United States visitors at the célébra-

ANNIE CIIDTE
Funeral Director and Embalms

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. A!! 
orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all paru ot 
the county. Office and show-room. 
In two-storey building in rear of 
furniture ware-rooms. Telephone 
76-4.

:
rmation'.—Writ f 

H. T. De WOLFMILLINERY

Dealer In Ladles’ Furnishings
! gaged in commercial and industrial j 
I undertakings. In the following year , ian, 97 years old.

home of her daughter, ‘is survived by j
eight daughters and 178 ; tion will enter the events, 

grandchildren and great-grandchild-1 _o0°
i ii xvhif thev ren. Ten children and 80 grandçhil- j UNITED STATES WILL

cultural Pursuits as well. What hey | ^ ^ great.grandchjldren live in 
arrived at as the min’mum protec- 

I tion any nation should offer to such 
! women was ihe following: —

(a) Prohibition of employment for 
the six weeks following childbirth. | 

lb) The right to leave work on 
production of a medical cer;'icate I 

will take

the International Labor Conference 
recommended that similar protection 
be given to women engag-id in agri • j

Acadia Col
and

Business Ad
(Nil.. j

WOLFVILU 

A Residential Si:,

; four sons,

BRIDGETOWN. N. 8.Just Received One
- - Car,. Qf

Fresh Portland Cement

SEIZE LIQUOR AND SHIPS
this country.

Mrs. Hariiootian was the! widow of 
Stephen Harpootian, one of 
wealthiest men in the town of Khar- United States waters after a certain 

Armenia, where she was born advance date nex: month, under pen- 
She came to this country ally of seizure of the liquor earry-

WALTER TOSHr Washington.—A new regulation C. B. SIMSDr.
i .Features.—Modem

Equipment, Ideal 
slum. Swimmi: 
Teaching Sta? :, M

the ; prohibiting the bringing of liquor into L.

i iCabinet Maker and Upholsterer, 
Painter and Paper Hanging 

Carpenter Work and General Repairs

Veterinary, Medicine and Snrgerj 
Tuberculin Testing a Specialty. 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.

I University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

, pool, 
in 1825.
from Constantinople in 1911 and had jng ship and arrest of its captain, is 

! since lived with her daughter.

PEPARTMbNI Collegiate Course, :i 
! a tion Diplçm.:,. r

Manual Training Cq.urs 
given ;n \Y 1 W< .i
Work in I

Commercial 
offered in : 
BUSINESS x 
granted on 
cial Course. 
Tyivewriting C .. .
For illustrated 

Principal W. L. Ab !
Wolfville, V 

Next term begin? : n

ll
!| stating that confinement 

; place within six weeks.
| («) The right to benefit sufficient
! for the full and healthy maintenance 
of herself and the child dur-ng these 

j two periods, such benefit to he ri°- 
vided out of public fund' or by a ;

understood to have been virtually Work shop, Granville Ferry
Ï agreed upon as a result of confer- 

TEN FROM ANNAPOLIS CO. RE- $nces among officials here.
CE1VE DIPLOMAS AT NORMAL 

COLLEGE

oOo- \;

f I i. H. HICKS & SONSAlso in Stock one car of
Tera Cotta Sewer Pipes

Foreign Governments arc to be 
notified again of this Government’s 
intention to enforce "the Supreme

e _ f a nee 1 S"me diplomas were awarded Court's liquor orders vigorously, it
Sy (dT” Free^atten lance by a doctor ! last week at Normal School, divided | ig understood, and to warn that the 

certified midwife ! as follows: Superior first 54, Superior ! seizure of offending ships will result
(c7 The righ* to period of half -it subject to conditions of teach- (rom further violations, 

ian hour twice a div during working ts 26. First Rank 37. Temporary j The plan is to give due notice of 
hours for the purpose of nursing hc-r , Efest Rank 14. Second Rank 90. Sec- tlie decision so that foreign ship lines

■ond Rank subject to i nditions, Th:rd can make the necessary changes be- 
Canada was -i party ti the Draft Rank 1. Domestic Science 4, Kindcr- 

Convention for the Protection of Wo- arien 6, Manual framing 3. 
men in Industry, hut as yet only one .'.owing are those lie n -Annapolis 
Province, British Columbia, has en- County with rank received: 
acted legislation even partially cover- Superior Hrst:

; ing the points given above, 
matter for speculation as to when Royal, 
the other provincial legislature will 
realize the ne d for conservation of

that out- Royal.

r f ‘
: i

Undertaking.
fl PARADISE, N. S.

We do undertaking in all its branches. Phone night and day—23-21 
Hearse sen1- to any part of the
county. ........ ...............—

5 u
I or

H. B. HICKS, Mgr. 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

Telephone 46. WILLIAM FITZBANDOLFH
—O—

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

X?
ALSO

- at the
1

child. HAIR WORK DONEf::re the seizure policy becomes ef
fective.Mineral Surfaced, Green andiRed Roofing 

Paroid Roofing and Shingles. 
Asbestos Slave Shingles.

mnSpecial attention given day or night. 
—O—

LAWRENCETOWN. N. S.
PHONE 4-3.

The

itiCombings or cut hair made Inti 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mall orders promptly attend 
ed to.

-------------oOo-------------
MIDDLETON TO PLAY IN

HALIFAX ON JULY 11

; i
PI Til350-tf. flI : Pauline Harris (B.A.), AnnapolisIt is a

SummsrManager Mel Martin. Crescents, an
nounced that the Middleton club 
would play in Halifax on July 14th. 
It is planned to play two games. Enos 
Casey, heavy hitting catche-, former
ly of the Allburns, will he .with Mid
dleton, as will also Vaughan Reagh. 
the crack pitcher and Boyne, a new
comer front Hartland, N. B.

oMISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
• Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. 1

Dr. NANA REID IV A BET 
L. D. 5„ R.F.P.S. (Glasgow)

June Schmidt, (B.A.), Bear River. 
Zaidie Horsetail, (B.A.), Annapolis

!□ .
H3 in St. JobKARL FREEMAN life in some such way as 

lined by the Draft Convention. 
-------------oOo-------------

□LESTER R. FA1RNFirst Hank
Eva Ruth Jackson, Bridgetown;

Temporary First Rank Valid loir Two 
Years:

DENTAL SURGEON.i Q areArchitectBRIDGETOWN, N, S.

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE

Special attention given to the treat
ment of children and Pyorrhea.
SV OFFICE HOURS:—10 a.m. tc « 

Evenings by appointment

BIG SLAUGHTER OF CATTLE IN 
HALIFAX delightful 

cool. Wh

AYLESFORD. N. S.El.lie! Purdy, Deep Brook.
Eligible for Firs<t Rank on complet- 

:ig conditions of teaching, etc., mean
time holding Second Rank.

Ralph Burns, Nictaux Falls.
Awarded Second Rank: 

Mildred Barkhouse, Torbrook Mines. 
Evelyn Ripley. Jackson P. O. 
Florence Ritchie, Annapolis Royal. 
Lillian Saunders, Bridgetown. 

Kindergarten:
Margaret Wright. Middleton. 

-------------oOo------- ------
ISLAND LIQUOR DATE, AUG. «1ST

p.m.Approximately $6.000 worth of pare 
bred milch c title, producing milk for 
consumption in Halifax, and one pure
bred Ayrshire bull, owned by four 
different

ORGANS CLEANED AND REPAIRED □
aAddress: Primrose Block, Granvl.le $•

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 107.

1
Competent workmanship guaran

teed. O not begin y< 

Course NO
XV. C. PARKER.

Lawrencerown, N. S
farmers, were slaughtered

:26-tf.

»D. A. R. TIMETABLEDEAFNESS ■ Lj
KENNE T H L. CROWELL 

L. L. B„ B. C. L.^TpHE Laun-Dry- JL Ette can’t pull
OISES IN THE HEAD absolute

ly cured by “LARMALENE ’ 
the new- 

edy which instantly operated upon 
the affected parts 
plete and permanent success. tiAston- 
ishing cures are recorded. Mrs. K. 
Wilkinson, of Stroud, writes:—“I fee!

for I can go to bed

N Bridge-Train service as it • ri
A CLT9) off, nor break buttons 

and doesn’t hurt 
fasteners or hooks.

town : —
No. 95—From Halifax arrives

p.m.
No. 98—Front Yarn Mth. <rrive 

fuesda). I-’*-
2.35 a.m- , 
;:h. Monday.

.rives !•*'

Continental rem- Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc 125

7,with com- RVGGLES BLOCK
Nova ScotiaBRIDGETOWN.

13-tf.
Ottawa.—Exportation of intox't it- 

frorn Prince Edwaru
1.05 p.m.

No. 99—From Halifax. 
dax1 and Sunday, arri- 

Xo. 100—From Y 
Wednesday, Saturday.
a. m.

No. 96—F: A
No. 97—From Ha::;

Would you like to rid 
yourself of the work of 
sewing on buttons f

— - May we tell you moreltlCUCVrUWCtO about this wonderful wring-

tew m buttantf without a wringer.

ing liquor 
Island, or holding it in that province Rl l»S CAN’T GET C 

PARTY
a new woman 
and get a good night’s rest now, 
which I had not been able to do for 

months. It is a wonderful rem-

for export, except by brewers am! 
distillers duly licensed by the gov

ernment of Canada, is prohibited as 
from August 31st next, by order-in
council now published .in the Canada

Sonic of the idiots arc behind tall.
G.2S.3 iron fences, and some are behind British Organization XVI] 

•ng To Do With Uoi
many
edy, and I am delighted to recom
mend it.” Nothing equals this new 
preparation, and every sufferer should 
give it a trial. Price $1,00 per box, 

free from “LARMALENE” Co., 
10 South View. Watling Street, Dart-

S-6m.

steering wheels.

Gazette.
London.—By a card v 

against 219.000, the 
: ’iference hais rejected 
tion of 
favor of

000YOU It GROCER 
HAS IT

at Halifax last week.
In thirty-nine of the forty cattle 

slaughtered tubercular lesions were 
found in the glands ci the head, 
throat, bronchial, mediastinal, mesen
teric, plura. peritineiu-m Several c 
the cattle had small lesions in ti 
lung tissue and one cow was foun, 
to have tuberculosis of the udder 
The total weight of thé cattle slaught
ered was six tons.

These herds had been placed under 
what is known as the “Federal ac
credited herd system,” whereby it 
the event of loss owners are coni 
pen sated to the extent of two-third 
of the value of the animal, the gov
ernment inspector fixing the value.

post
Sfle it at Edison Mazda Lamp5 

all . sizes at

Bridgetown Electric Light,‘HeaV& Power Co.

, the Barrow Laford, Kent., England.
extending the 

tu 'T- T- W. Newbold, th 
member of Parliament 
well.

ST'J W I lx II ( I ri ( \A N I I 7( Fit Cck. 
Office CAF-H MARKET SISr'.y

â A supiporter of ti 
that Newbold’s 

desired to

ys declared

IL&il-DRY-ElTII
electric waslilnd machine

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork. Lemb 
tihlcken, Hams and Baeon, Sausages

Mine

Was 'that he
capitalistIlk system more
someLIMITED

CHAS. M. CHISHOLM-
iWlMWWlilli I $ » ■ III nil il M I 'TTHIW'"""^ *

I members of thef: iteadcheese, Pressed Beef, 
yëïft,” Corned Beef *nd Pork. 8*1' 
tlaekrel, Boneless Cod.

considered1 ,,, practicable,
sHacked J. H. Thomas, :
secretary 0f
Rail

■ Phone 95
MUctDCS 

,,cs ”
«

the Xatio: 
"aymen, and referr 

a right 
Labor 

more - 
and shed 
«onnciliors

Fresh Fish Every Thursday E ifm m wing extremis] 
Party in futui 

men for the typi 
more of the “t 

who are muf

Patronise the ‘‘Monitor’s Job LM*The Monitor ” rhoma* MackAdvertise in “-
-

■

r r* .
>

tSpB Î' .-“i/ -■V-'‘m
U ._
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WASHES AND DRIES WITHOUT A WRINGER

MAKE PERFECT BREAD

RICH IN VITAMINES
I
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HEED

rector uud Embalm.t

In Casxets, etc. All 
receive prompt atten

dent to all paru of 
Oltlce and show-r om» 

tmildlng In rear ofi re y ■
ware-rooms. Telephone

N N C. M OHSt 
11. \ LJ..B,

Ichor and Notary Publl 
loan on l'irsl-cluMi 
cal Estate.

AGENTA N CE 
klhlTOWN. N. s.
Royal aauk Building.

N A OWES 

and Solicitors

,1S ROYAL, Ni S.

is

l-v it Middleton—open 
Bnesday from 2.45 p.m. 
f. and every Thursday 

11 a.m.hi.

Loan ou lical Estate.

C. B. SIMS

Medicine and Sorgerj 
Bn Testing a Specialty.

. f:
i Agricultural College, 
irinary College, 
if Toronto.

Nova Scotia Veterinary
furociation.

KRADISE, N. S.
B and day—23--21

?ED ROSE
MIST A IS RAMIE A NEW LOAN

MOUNT ALLISON 
I VIMES’ COLLLOE

Finance Minister Must Provide E’er 
#150,<MMl,litKI Coming Due In 

November.

Founded 1S.M. Session lltt:i..21 Ottawa.—A Dominion Government 
1 loan for $152,000.000 is coming due 
oh the first of November and within 
a week or two the Finance Minis: .-r
must move to take care of it. The 
exact method of doing so has not yet 
been determined.
obligation matured last year, the 
privilege of converting it into a new 
issue was extended and. although con
siderably availed of at the time, the 
result was somewhat disappointing.
Those who wanted their money, of 
course, got it.

Some time previously, a loan for 
$100,000,000 had been negotiated In 
New York and the residue was avail
able. Considerable of it was used for 
this purpose. There is no “sleeve 
account’’ in the present instance al
though the loan of course will be 
financed. Whether it will be by an
other conversion offer, a new issue, 
or how, is the question to be deter
mined. Present opinion is that it will

----------  not be by a popular loan but by ! had listened to a thorough discussion
Mr. and Mrs. James D. McCollum, direct negotiation with financial hous-1 on speculations and blue sky laws for

Quebec and they had heard with no

OPENS SEPTEMBER 10 TEA Is good tea

The ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY
the largest Residential Ladles’ College

stand FOR High ideals, Soul Culture,
., mal Equipment.
i ■ ! VK COVIISES IN—Music, Oratory, Hotise- 

-mv, Literature, Fine Arts and Vnivers- 
tr . illation. Business Courses are provid- 

\i ademy associated with us.

■«
When a similar

is composed of the youngest, 
tenderest leaves on the tea bush. c

i

i>SSE8S An enviable reputation of al-
-ontinental scope.

Museum is a feature where we con
tain! without a peer. Free Calendar

at am to

MANY RUINED BY on. “Sound Investments Versus Un
sound Speculations," pleaded for in
telligent investigation and careful 
study before investing, saying: “The 
man who does not study business con
ditions, but merely trusts to chance 
is not a speculator, he is a gambler 
and might just as well risk his money 
on a roulette table or a horse race.’’ 

------------- oOo--------------

FAKE INVESTMENTS

Quebec to Pass Laws to Control Sales.

I Cookshire, Que.—The outstanding 
statement at the meetings of the As
sociated Board of Trade and the East
ern Townships Immigration Society 
was made by the Hon. Jacob Xicol. 
Provincial Treasurer, during the joint 
session. The members in attendance

Re> HAMILTON WIGLE, B A.,D.D„ Prin.
SACK VILLE. X. B.

WESTERN CROPS ARE
IN FINE CONDITIONPORT LORNEMAINLAND MEN AGAINST STRIKEWAS THE KENNEDY’S CARGO OF 

LIQUOR FOR HECTOR 
CELEBRATION

' adia University Winnipeg.—With ample moisture 
and no excessive heat, the crops thru- 
out the prairie provinces are in ex
cellent condition and making rapid 
progress, states tile weekly crop re
port issued by the Agricultural De
partment Canadian Pacific Railway 
here.

Wheat is in shot Blade, except late 
sown grain, which will require an
other few days, oats and barley are 
uniformly good crops, grass is. abun
dant, and the .hay yield will be heavy. 
Rains
the provinces during the' past week. 

——oOo--------------

INGENIOUS BUT INEFFECTIVE

New Glasgow.—The voting at Stell-OLFV1LLE, Nova Scotia
ieot<.—Arts and Sciences, Av- 
<cit -ire. Theology.

HA. K.Sc . M.A., B.A.
. It h.. M.A. (Theology), 

iv . . admitting to the best 
tcl.ools. Two yi ; i s in Agri- 
evil vo in U.Sc. course, 

in Medicine elective in

Of X. Y„ are at the Bay View House, es. 
Misses Louise, Mabel and Gladys

a non on the question of demanding 
that the 1!>21 wage scale be restored 
resulted

The Victory Loans went well with j small degree of anger and horror the 
Smith, of Newark, X. J„ have arrived the stimulus of the war, but it is relation of numerous instances of

under financial tragedy brought about re- 
the get-rich-quick

The government cutter Margaret 
steamed Into port on Tuesday having 
in tew the three masted schooner 
W, E. Kennedy. On board the Ken
nedy, in addition to captain and crew, 
was a cargo of a thousand cases or 
so of ’’quor, including, it is said, a 
; -t of Haig and Haig. Sc itch whiskey, 
it n : of the best, at least the second 
best brand.

Stellarton,.
demand 318. ! at Ftmdy Lodge to spend the Sum- not altogether certain that

with their mother, Mrs. P. J. present condition, financial and other- cent'ly through
wise, a domestic loan by popular schemes -of dishonest house to house

It came as a decid-

follows:as
against demand, 636; tor

I « literThorburn, against demand i'6:
In Stellarton the V. M.1 Smith, and si.-te'r. Miss Grace.

Mrs. ill v.) D. W. Dixon is visit- subscription now would .come out so : stock salesmen.
ing her daughter, Mrs. Lester Can- well.

demand 156.
W. local has about 1300 members: at

■ v and escort faculty.

Xcv'ient library fnci;i« 
. - gymnasium with

1
l « r up-to-date ed relief, therefore, when Mr. Xicol

Thorburn some 350 to 400 members. !
The West ville local repudiated th.-: uin-. at Port Urevibe.

Mrs. Edwin Hall, of Brick: m, is

said:
“I am glad to be able to tell you 

that the government is looking into

------------- oOo--------------
DALIIOISIE WEST

1 It III.
I *

vi:e on constitutional ground-. I: j 
is composed of employees of the In- 
te'rcoL niai Coal Company and lias 
some 500 membe

an be seen that the total
s:ands about 1242 .gainst and

rf the Land of 
rand Pic thri'e miles v: - iting her parents,

William Clarke.
Mr. and Mr-. A. C. Clarke, of Upper family, c,t Paradise

and ! the matter -and we are going to try
lling of worth- 

securfties.” They hvpi d to have

Mr. and Mrs. John "Jacksonher information, 
Armliii Vnlvcr- The Margaret found the Kennedy 

fit .:tiim around out in the strait. The 
Kennedy had cleared from Halifax it

the j County 
4-14 for.

were the Sunday : to help prevent the 
Norman 1

U, fa My widespread overa MrPiitou i Grav.vil e, visited Mrs 
Hr. Johns n Beards!

dark 
ey. and

Beard Hey on Monday, July 2nd 
Members of the -Mis.-lon Baud held .spent Sunday at the home of Air. and

sts sister,son. gu 
Mrs. Buckler

hertober 3rd. 1023. I blue sky legislation pas-ed during the 
Mr. Aubrey Rice, of Lake La Rose, i next session of i House.

Other important developments dur- 
y includes

au and the captain 
. go id fellow that he 
the ca

had 1- st his way, tool; him into pm.
ould get his hearings and 

from here a- fresh start.

Xatlies' Seminary
Mu dee-

plain of the Kennedy
VILLE, Nova Scotia
To ; xpnrv <
>. Vr>A Ac": ir Vo’ing Col- 

.on’, Music, 
hold Science.

-------- oOo--------
MOSCHELLF.

ing tar.d Young Monday Mrs. Grey Gilli 
Mrs. Mary (

course of thPointthea picric 
Afte'rnoon; 

Recent vis
I Mrs, Fred Hardwick, ■; Jamaica ami Mrs.
! Plain», arrived Saturday a ltd is j. Pr 'mon,
| visiting at the he me of W. B. McLeod. daughter.
I Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ritchie spent

livi
! ngthy c tntroversy on pi rvineial

-mu • Mr. sen-, Mr.. Alder. Swift, Bridgetown, emif-r: - ion and immigrat'd:, 
ill were: M:. and Mrs. and Mr. Edward Swtit, of Centrelea, comprehensive review : i 
rs. M. c. Foster, and and other friends.

'after is visiting her aroused by 
■d Cornelius

Sydney.—Their
and :the reports that

the present I was building an airplane on his farm 
dairy situation in Canada by J. A. j at L’Ardoise, Inland Revenue' iu^pec- 

Alrs. Martha Jackson, of Paradise, Ruddick, Ottawa, Dominion dairy and j tor Kennedy visited • the place and 
Mis# Vera Graves has returned to U visiting at the home .of Mr. and j cold storage commissioner. He saidq found that the contraption really

“T believe we can hold o.ur own and covered up a large "still" which was
ingeniously hidden under a sixteen 
foot platform 
was mounted
Peter’s fined Cornelius $200 and costs.

man nan
in

As y> tiie story that the Kennedy 
was brought ar ami here to unload 
i -apply of wet grc Vis for the Hec- 

: v celebration that she had an agen> 
ashore who was commencing to place 
the whiskey at $35 a case and that 
,he was just waiting word from him 

s t a where she should land it that's 
us it may he. We suppose that smug
gled whiskey could be sold at a fair 
profit at $35 a case and it Is just 
pc-slide that the Kennedy was not 
the first and will 
schooner to lose 
these shores when loaded with liquor.

--four Teachers r>t 
id Special Traln-

iracni. -Modern and first-
v U iVCt.

od Swi.ammg.
l-i-d.—l*i.r Ynuncer Pupils, 

-n. v'riti f y illustrated book to 
:. DcWOLl'E, D.U., Principal
-i I. ,:in, September 7th, U'23.

Mrs. Appleton Buckler.
Miss Elsie Sheridan, ci We - : Para- I see nothing to fear for the Can;.- 

dise. who has been spending a few dian industry If we make the quality 
days with friends here has returned1 right," he claimed.

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George | Halifax. 
Stalling. Miifonl.

Mr. W:u. Williams, of Round Hill,1.! voyage t< 
spent Sunday in this place.

Charles LaBlanc -pent the week
end at his home in Weymouth.

| Mr. Aubrey Beardsley i.- home ftom 
Australia and X *w Z :i which the air-craft 

A magistrate at St.i
j land.

idia Collegiate
and

iness Academy

Mrs. Joseph Hail and son Frank, home. J. B. llowei Montreal, in a paper
Mrs. Manley Brooks and daughteris spending ike week with Mr. Haii's

Shirley are visiting friends at -C’en- j i--------
trelea.

Miss Mildred Hannam. accompanied i 
COUNCIL CHOSEN by Mr. -Jack Liiti-h, of Perotte, spent !

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Faint and fam- mether, Mrs. C. Anders n. 
lly, and Mr. Fraser. AmiapoH- Royal. I —" °f)0

Sunday guests of Mr. and Ait-. BERWICK'S MKS’I
Ninety-Fifth Year)

WOLFVILLE, Nova Scotia
.’.-sidentlal School for Boys

Modem Residence, Good 
. nt, Idcnl Location, Gym.-ia- 
Swimminff Pool. Experienced 

.ing Staff, Moderate Cost. 
DEPARTMENTS: „ .

iatc Course, leading to Matrlcu- 
Diploma, or the General Dip-

were 
Will. Ritchie.

School closed on Friday a'nd cur | 
teacher. Mis- Edna Marshall, let; on !

home in Xorth 
Range. It is 'understood she will at
tend Normal School the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. John Woodland spent 
Sunday in Round Hill.

not be the last 
her way around Sunday at the home of her parents, I

smoke:election Mr. and Mr Clarence Hannam.
Mr. Riteltie Todd, who was attend

it t r v i ck. —Tuvsda y
day and there «: considerable ex
citement around in electing the com:-; ing the yearly exams at Annapolis,

was*
For the success of the Hector cele-1 

1,ration it would he as well that not ! Saturday tor her
many Kennedies drift around the 

boa ch es.— f Piet on Ad vacate).
too cl Hors ofr the newly incorporated ’ has returned home.

A week ago S. C. Parker was | Airs. Albert Faulkenham, who has |
I Training Course.—Instruction 

•i in Wood Woikinp. and Ii*on 
king, leading to Diploma 
rcial Department. — Instruction 

-1 in nil the courses of a 
INESS COLLEGE. Diploma 

i on completion of Coir.mer- 
i ji-so, or Stenography and 

writing Course.
hist rated catalogue, apply to 

; al W. L. AHCHÎHALD, Ph.D., 
Wolft ille, Nova Scotia.

begins September 6th, 1923.

.* town.
I nominated to be the first mayor of been visiting her sons, of Centrelea ! 
i Berwick and went in by acclamation, and Granville, has returned home.

hundred and ’ Mr. Guilford Buggies held an ice

--------- oOo---------
MOUNT ROSEt

There were one
twenty-two votes cast, and resulted cream social Saturday evening. 30th. 
as follows:—S. H. Parker recel.v !
S4 votes. J. G. Rand 76, Dr. W. T.
Cook 74. X. W. Keddy 73, A. W. Hiitz 
57. and H. J. Chute 50. These con-1

rfeS 4Miss May Buggies, who has h»ea 
two weeks with BACK ACHEDspending the past 

her friend. Airs. Harry Hines, left on
—-------oOo

andFALKLAND RIDGE inMonday for Rigby and Clementsport, 
et: route to her home in X ttIngham, TERRIBLY /

15^Reg. Ala son, of Paradise, and Mil- i 
stitute the six councillors far the I tired Dueling, of La wrencetown. were

! the week-end guests of his sister,

gïly2\h t'jX. H.
Miss Mary Marshall left Alondav 

for Kentville where she intends to 
few weeks at the Sanntor-

town.
The unsuccessful ones wern A. L. Airs. A. Scevier.

Burgess, Blip. Caldwell, D. L. Ciiutet |
W. I. Huntley. .1. \V. Hutchinson, A. ’ Hoyt, of Middleton, were the week
ly. Morse, J. A. S. Wilson, and B. E. ; end guests of Airs. Harold Mason. 
Woodworth.

}Mrs. McMahon Tells How She 
Found Relief by Taking Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Fpks.tinsoffflE LADDER s>'e,ul a
ium.

Mal)Ie Brown, of Melvern. and Mr. QBSiE
MofAir. and Airs. C. B. Ttipper,

La wrencetown, passed through here 
! last week. On Wednesday they were 
. guests at Mr. Harry Hines.

School closed on Friday and our 
I teacher. Air. T. F. Beals,' returned 

his home in Lawrencetown Alon-

V
R Mr. and Mrs. Charles Why not, of |smOKI*G

TOBACCOKfliTiu New Germany, were recent guests of 
Air. and Mrs. Harry Whvnot.

David Allan, of Lake Pleasant, was 
the guest of his daughter, Airs. Harry 
Whynot, Sunday.

Church and George Roope spent 
the 24th at East Dalhousie at the 
home of their sister, Mrs. Elton 
Saunders, who is in poor health.

Fred Cassidy, of Kingston, spent 
a day at the home of his cousin. Geo. 
Swallows.

A number from here attended the 
serenading given Lloyd Dueling and 
bride.

Mrs. Alichael Bitruto is on the sick 
list with Dr. Cole in attendance.

Air. and Airs. Samuel Kaulback, 
who have been for a few weeks at 
WHliamston, have returned home.

J. H. Dalziel, of Halifax, represent
ing the Phinney Co., Ltd., and W, A.1 
Demone, of Bridgewater, were in the ! 
place on Wednesday.

Alarie Sproule returned from Mid
dleton on Thursday.

Air. and Airs. John AIcAIellen spent; 
the 2Sth at New Germany.

Airs. C. Whynot is spending the 
week with her sister, Airs. H. Whynot.

Harry Whynot went to New Ger
many a few days ago.

------------- oOo--------------

oOoChatham, Ont.—“I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for a 
run-down condition after the birth of 
my baby boy. I had terrible pains and 
backache, and was tired and weak, not 
fit to do my work and care for my three 
little children. One day I received your 
little book and read it, and gave up tak
ing the medicine I had and began taking 
the Vegetable Compound. I feel much 
better now and am not ashamed to tell 
what it has done for me. I recommend 
it to any woman I think feels as I do.” 
—Mrs. J. R. McMahon, 163 Harvey 
St., Chatham, Ont.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, has 
for nearly fifty years been restoring sick, 
ailing women to health and strength. It 
relieves the troubles which cause such 
symptoms as backache, painful periods, 
irregularities, tired, worn-out feelings 
and nervousness. This is shown again and 
again by such letters as Mrs. McMahon 
writes, as well as by one woman telling 
another. These women know, and are 
willing to tell others, what it did for 
them; therefore, it is surely worth 
your trial.

Women who suffer should write to the 
Lydia ELPinkham Medicine Co.,Cobourg, 
Ontario, for a free copy of Lvdia E. 
Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon 
«• Ailments Peculiar to Women. ’ ’ c

re

E X S. MEDICAL SOCIETY HOLD
SESSIONS

Summers
to The Aledical Society of Nova Scotia 

was in session in Windsor last week, 
opening on Tuesday with meetings of 
the Aledical Health Officer Associa-

day.in St. John --------------oOo--------------
CONFERENCE ON CANADIAN COAL 

ADVISEDare tion.
Among the visitors attending were 

Dr. Gordon, of Alontreal,
Mack Geldert, of Ottawa; Dr. Cheever 
of Boston, and Dr. J. G. Duncan, for
merly of Newfoundland, now residing 
in. Windsor.

The following were elected as offi- 
of the Association of Aledical

I
Federal House Committee Iteeom- 

mends Get-together to Boost Our 
Own Product

and Dr.delightfully 

cool. Why 

otbegin your 

ourse NOW!

TheToLaaxJof QualityOttawa.—A conference of coal op
erators, representatives of transpor
tation companies and of the federal 
and various provincial governments, 
to discuss methods for establishing 
an independent fuel supply for Can
ada, is aeconvmended in the final re
port of the House of Commons com
mittee on mines and minerals.

It is suggested that the Department 
of Alines should at once undertake 
an educational campaign to convince 
the public of the necessity for mak
ing Canada self-sustaining in the 
matter of coal, also to emphasize the 
value of Canadian eoal for domestic 

use.

cers
Health Officers for the coming year:-

President—Dr. C. S. Marshall, of
Bridgewater.

1st Vice-Pres.—Dr. Dan AIcDonald, 
North Sydney.

2nd. Vice-Pres—Dr E. D. McLean. 
Truro.

Council—Dr. E. E. Bissett. Wind
sor; Dr. AI. G. Tompkins, Dominion; 
and Dr. F. E. Rice, Sandy Cove. 

Sect.v.-Treas.—Dr. A. C. Jost, Hali-

STJQHNLTD BETTER
PREPARED

MONCTON

Hills fax.'Vf GET INTO LABOR 
V l KTY The afternoon was o-cupied with 

papers by some of the members, with 
a public meeting in the evening. Dr. 
J. B. Black, of Windsor, an honorary 
member of die Society, -ave a sho.t 
address on “The Progress of Preven- 

1 live Aledicine.’’
Dr. AIcCulloch, Chief Health Officer, 

! of Ottawa, was prevented f om at- 
i tending by work necessary in con
nection with the institution of a 
.Ministry of Health in. the Ontario 
Provincial Government, 
was presented to the meeting by Dr. 
Bissett, of Windsor.

--------------oqo-------------
‘♦WET” MAJORITY

than ever to serve you in the line of ^-Building 
Material the coming season. In our Hew Ware
house on Church St. we will carry a full line of 
everything used in the construction of buildings, 
including:

oOo-
anlzntlon Will Have Noth, 

but I , Du With Communists. FULL RIGHTS FOR
WOMEN DEMANDED

The race is not always to the swift,
nor the battling to the strong.

To question a wise man is the be
ginning of wisdom.

Unsettled questions have no pity 
for the response of nations.

Winnipeg.—Amendment of present 
legislation to give women full rights 
of citizenship irrespective >t the hus- 

demanded of the federal

Lot ' a card vote of 2,227,- 
210.000, the Labor Party 

rejected the resolu- 
1'-arrow Labor Party in 
nding the party whips 

New bold, the Communist 
Parliament for Mother- 

-rter of the resolution 
Xewbold’s only crime 

desired to abolish the 
'em more speedily than 

''"■rs of the Labor Partfy 
ticnble. The speaker 

il Thomas, M.P., general 
’ the National Union of 

and referred to hli.t as 
••:ng extremist". He said 

r Tarty in future must take 
1 'it for the type of Ne who Id 

•re of the “type of privy 
<ir who are mugs".

CEMENT LIME-------SHINGLES------LUMBER--------- LATHS
DOORS-------- SASHES------ROOFING---- NAILS---------MOULDINGS
GUTTERS-------FLOORING-------SHEATHING, AND ALL KINDS

OF BUILDING FINISH.

confer
tion band, was 

government in a resolution adopted 
by the Manitoba Federated Women's 
Institutes, In session here, 
lution condemned the present system 
as inflicting injustice on Canadian

. -V

txHis paperThe1 reso-

I VITALITY
*■" MAKE NO MISTAKE

Our Stock will be Large i Prices Right
wa# th and British women.

ON THE INCREASE--------------oOo-------------

Expect to be treated as you have 

treated others.
Ill examples arc 

diseases.
The

but himself more.
No man can 

until he first learns to 
work.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION J. H.HICKS&S0NSWinnipeg.—Further returns on Fri

day's voting on the Aloderation Lea
gue bill for the government control 
of liquor, which have reached here, 
show the majority in favor of the 
measure steadily increasing, and now 
standing at 34.722, with still a num
ber of country polls to be heard from.

.
like contagiousn

ll.
envious hurts others a little.a BUILDS

STRENGTH
Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.«e Lu, 

to more
anil si,,
t°uncili

learn to Snjoy life 
enjoy his i at-

i

[ F IT Z K A N D O L V »
—O—

drrclpr and Embalmer.

given day or night.t nt

HE.Xi ETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4 3.

A REID WAKE1 

ILF. P.9. (Glasgow)

KTAL SURGEON.

t:el.tion given to the treat 
lldri-n and Pyorrhea.

[]■; HOURS:—10 a.m.
| i.vettings by appointment

to f

Block, Granville 9’-

llDOFTOWN, N. S. 

e No. 107.

mro.se

. li. timetable

Bi'idiS6-,ee as it effects 

Halifax, arriv 12.21
Tun

arrive*

Frl-
[From Yarmouth,

rom Halifax, Tuesday 
rrives 2.35

‘ : 1.4?
nday, ,
From Yarmouth.

arriv*Saturday,

6,2$.Tom Annapolis.
Halifax, 8,43.tom

amps

it

(•& Power Co-
ss IIOT.NI. Manager-

».-»■: inas

If

Job Dept-

rds

1 V I N G S T « N E 
1er A Solicitor,

iF. BUILDING, 
d L 1 S R O Y A L

>

tone. on appointai out, 
ms in Bridgetown.

. M 1 L 1, E 11
b' mill Solicitor.

h: or Building,

pKT'.UVX, N. S. 
.

mi Real Estate Sccurlllei

«
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&

V•I-, ; ;..SP

New^Felt 
Sport” Hats

Dearness & Phelan’s
------also------

Bargains in Spring 

Millinery

14-2 t.c.

MOUNT ALLISON 
ACADEMY

MOUNT ALLISON 
UNIVERSITY

General, Special. : and Matriculation 
Cell ÿ tot Arts, r.ngineer- 

. .. ...lining.

Annual Session 1U23-21 {Offers,
Ccurses leailiug to the 
iug, -Medicine, etc ,OPENS SATURDAY, SEPT. 22

fMany Scholarships and Prizes are offered. Far 
information regarding Courses of Study, De
grees, Scholarships, Prizes, Affiliated Relations, 
Expenses, etc.

MOUNT ALLbON 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

tOfftrs Courses in Business, Shorthand and Type
writing, Penmanship, etc.

Comfortable Residence, Strong Staff of 
Experienced Teachers

TiA limited number of positions available by 
which students, either male or female, may assist 
themselves to pay expenses.

FIRST TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10th.

SEND FOR CALENDAR

f Incoming Students wishing Resld ntial Accom
modation—lor which MOUNT ALLISON IS JUST- 
LA" FAMOUS—should give earliest possible 
notice.

Courses In

ARTS, SCIENCE, AND THEOLOGY Calendar Sent* on Request.

J. M. PALMER, M. A., LL.D., Principal
SACKVILLE, N. B.

GEORGE J. TRUEMAN, Ph. D., President
SACKVILLE, N. H.
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»*'T In God's country un- 

vder the blue >ky where 
the foods that feed the 
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farm. Look over onr list.
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Site SiteMg Pisfsr I

EgyMiss Annie Ramey has been en-Mrs. Clyde Bishop is spending a 
few days with relatives in Farming- ‘ gaged by the Baptist Church to as- '

sist the pastor in the work of visita- 
Mrs. Agnes FiUKandolph was visit-; V-on. Her efforts will be mainly along 

ing her daughter, Mrs. Frank Chip- Social Service lines of endeavor.
The regular sert». .held at

About 35

Ladies’, Misses 
and Children’s

KNITTEDton.
ESTABLISHED 187>.

man, Xictaux, last week. I *Publish d ev<ry Wednesday by the publisher
FRANK H. BEATTIE, SOLE EDITOR AND MANAGER

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Phillips and Inglewood last Sunday, 
children., of Kentville, were guests were present at the Sunday School. [ 
of Mrs. B. M. Shankel over the holi-j The Baby Band will be the guests

| of the W.M.A.S. at the parsonage 
Miss Mabel Beals was taken to the ’ next Thursday afternoon from 3.00 to

on 5.00.

They’re all 
the Bed ones wodUnderwear i *

days.Subscription Rate»:—$2.00 a year, payable strictly in advance 
ADVERTISING

fommaaleaÜoD» regarding enbeer Iptlone, advertising or other beslnees 
matters as well as correspoadenee and news should be addressed to the 
Manager of the Weekly Moaltor.

Harvy, Turnbull and 
Oxford Brands

Mean Comfort and Satis
faction to the Buyer

>Memorial Hospital, Middleton,
The pastor will preach to the chil- ASunday where an operation was per

formed on her ear for mastoid and dren on Sunday, the 22nd, at 11 a.m.
The sermon will be illustrated. FOR sher tonsils were removed. Mabel is 

doing very well and we hope she 
will have belter health now.

There was baptism at the churchWEDNESDAY, JULY 11th, 1923 BLACK PATENT 

RED
pearl elkSUMMERlast Sunday morning and seven mem- 

of bers were received into church tellow-■i: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morse,
Sydney, are spending their vacation skip at the evening service, 
at the home of his father, Mr. Byron Miss Eaton, a teacher at Grand

Ligne, Quebec, will speak to the B. Y. 
P. U. on Friday evening, July 20th. 

“Go to Church Sunday" will be ob-

GOYERNMENT Ml ST ECONOMIZESTRIKE SCITATION
IN CAPE BRETON To be in

Discussing the present financial 
condition of Canada La Presse (Of 

i Montreal says:
"The situation is clear. The Do-

Morse.
Mr. Elbert Whitman, who has beer.: Sent to Hal

The strike situation in Cape Breton 
took on a new and possibly unex suffering for some time with goitre, 

went to Montreal on Tuesday where served at the Baptist Church here on
Sunday morning, July 29th, at 11.00 
o'clock. All our members and adher-

J Sleeves and Short Sleeves. Comfy 
Cut. Opra Styles. - -Ladies’ and Misses’ Vests 

Combinations.

peeled phase when Attorney General 
A. J. O'Hearn ordered the arrest of minion, notwithstanding She energy 

the charge of And activity of Us people, cannot findI
:

he will enter a hospital for an opera
tion and treatment. Mrs. Whitman 
accompanied him.

Mr. John Halt has much improved

C. B.the Red leaders on 
publishing false tales whereby injury 3 wnX out R* economic embarrass- 
wruld likely be occasioned to the ment. It drags a fiscal bullet at its 
Government and to the Provineial keel which restricts its jy ogress. This

bullet must be made lighter until

ents are urged to be present at this 
service. A full house is anticipated. Sizes 36, 38, 40 and 42. THE

BRI1At the Wednesday night meeting 
will he "Our Sunday

the appearance of his residence by 
the addition of a nice large verendah the topic

Schools”.poi.ee of Nova Scotia. To those who Pink and White, and we have them in Pongee. 
Mull and Tricolette.BLOOMERS.

DRAWERS.
STEP-INS.

A Full Line Of WHITE WEAR For Ladies and Misses

or. the east and north sides.
Mrs. A. H. Bishop and children are 

spending a few days at Margarelville. 
"Flapper" parties arc the order of

the nation can be liberated from ithave been following clsely the course 
of events the sequel will be no great entirely. In order to do this we must 
surprise. It was mtuUfestly im. »top borrowing, for every loan is an 
possible that agitators of the class aggravation of the evil. It is alto- 
mdicaled above should be permitted ’ K«her out of the question to impose 

their work without oh- new taxes.

I Wanted, volunteers to take a few 
car loads of children on a car ride. 
Inglewood, Beaconsfield, and West 
Clarence schools are included and

Will you
speak to the pastor if you can assist

I

>

il Loose and Tight Knee.if the day now. On Tuesday Mrs. H. T.
Bishop entertained a number of these have to be provided for.The limit h<* alreadyto carry on

s1 ruction. There is much more at 
stake in the

! Ayoung ladies, on Wednesday Mrs. V/.
A. Hunt was hostess to the same few , *n this matter. A good number have 
and Thursday found themselves at already responded.

been reached. There remains there-
Also In Combinations.The Newest.whole business than fore no olher solution except to re- 

the Interests of the people's and, solutely practise the most rigorous
That way lies the only

P

Roeven ----- oOo------
WEDDING

Mrs. B. M. Shanke' s. All these good 
things come in a bunch.

Miss Phylis Denton, a former teach
er, was a visitor with her friend, 
Miss Olive Hunt, on Friday.

------------- oOo-------------
ST. CROIX COVE

economy.
. e<mmiunltles most directly affected.

There are the interests of the whole c-hance that we have of finding 
Province and in fact the whole ouri- remedy to the present situation. It 
try and while there Jias not been tieve»sary to ha\e sufficient cour- 
imifh said in public protest regard- j a#e t0 ^ out-spoken to the people, 
ing the labor situation in Cape tireton , Opportun ism is an excellent thing,

but Providence helps only those who

E a s -; »

Bent-Stark
A very pretty wedding took place 

Wednesday the 4th inst., at the Bap-
when

»

Feed Oats, 
Buek\\h 

Khaki
list parsonage. Port Lome,
Edmond Bent, of East Arlington, and

... „ ., . „ , Mrs. Rosella Stark, of Mt. Rose, were |
Misses Kathleen and Susie Pool»1 ... , n «• !. , . ,, , , ,, , united in marriage by -Rev. D. W .

left the 22nd ult. for Massachusetts. 1
Miss Lottie Marshall lis visiting her 

sister, Mrs, Fred Charlton, Mt. Rose.

;

there has nevertheless been a pretty 
general feeling that the activities of help themselves. He who hopes does

| well; ibut he who ads does better;

I? STRONG & WHITMANthe Red* should he curbed with a | 
firm hand. The whole situation, as and the only practical action to take 
we have stated before, is a somewhat i 8t the present time is to economise.

Let the government rid itself of all

. SPECIAL
Dixon.

About eight or ten of the immedi-
,, .... , . , „ ate relatives of the contracting par-
\ernon Hall attended the Prov. .. , .., . ties witnessed the ceremony; the>

exams, held n Bridgetown last week,
,, . , will reside at East Arlington in tin-

writing for his "C certificate. luture.
Mr. Morris Robinson went to h si ,, , . , ,Hearty congratulations and best

I wishes accompanied the happy couple
I from all the people or this heautitu?
: hili country.

HIGGLES’ BLOCKPHONE 32.complicated one. and expert knowl
edge is required to get right at the 
bottom of matters and Issues are 
often clouded. There are,

Fred’si uelectoral fears. It may he convinced 
of one thing: It is that in the event 

however, !118 present precarious majority should 

very outstanding facts that can-, fail It through execution of a pro-
1 gram of economy, It is assured of

some
home in Round Hill or, Saturday alter 
one year’s successful teaching in this 
section.

Mrs. Joseph Hall has returned home 
after teaching successfully the past 
year in Central Clarence. She has 
been engaged in the Port Lome school 
for the coming eyar.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Poole and chi!- Sydney.—Councillor Murray Gra- 
dren visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ham, oi Glace Bay, was instantly kill- 
M. Weir, Parker's Cove, last week.

Miss Annie Healy arrived home Sydney-Glace Bay highway early 
from Massachusetts Monday, 2nd, and Thursday merning.

not tie gainsaid and while every rea-,
•enable man would wish to see the n decisive majority on an appeal to

the electorate. This would enable it E. M. DANIELS*. J. BUCKLERcause of labor get the fairest possible 
treatment, it must lie recognized that 10 ('arr>" on 8 p0*icy °* economy, for 
labor has its obligations ns well as j R there is one thing the people want.

if there is one thing they insistently 
demand it is a policy of action which 
will liberate the country from the 
difficulties with which it is struggling. 
The people will give their confidence 
to those who boldly point out the way 
to salvation. That road may 'be over
grown with thorns at the beginning, 
but it must be traversed even at the 
cost of certain sacrifices. Power is

-oOo
CRUSHED TO DEATH AT GLACE Summer Stylescapital, in this case of the present 

troubles the men have, we believe, 
most unfortunately allowed them
selves to be led or stampeded, if you 
like,'into movements which it per
sisted In will set the clock of labor 
back for a long period. The men have 
proceeded in violation of agreements 
nude and their action Is evidently 
contrary to the wishes of their union, 
the United Mine Workers of America, 
they have aided and abetted in acts 
which lead to the destruction of prop
erty to the Injury not only of the 
company and themselves, but also to' 
the detriment of the country general-

BAY

ed in an automobile accident on the
:

a Variety of Summer Lines in 
Plain Color, Fancy Color and 
White W ash Cottons and Silks;

SUCHi
---------- oOo----------
NORTH RANGE

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rowland Healy.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grant, of Port 
Lome, spent the 4th at the home ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Milbury.

Stephen F. Hall, Principal teacher' Doucettville mail for the coming fou: 
of the school in Xobleford, Alberta, tear*.

\ uassured and .for a long period to 
those who show they are good shep
herds. And the country depends up
on the present government to play 
that part by resolutely adopting a 
program of strict and rigorous econ
omy.”

129 yards piMr. W. Height has taken the con
tract to drive the South Range and

I
75(

TO BE C
SUCH—as Assortment or Style Trim- 

mings and Accessories;

SUCH— Pretty Lingerie, Knit Under

wear and Corsets;

SUCH-----Correct and Attractive Hosiery

and Gloves;

SUCH Popular Ready to Wear
Blouses, Dresses, Childrens 
Wear and Everything in Knit 

Outerwear;

Miss Nellie M. Bragg returnedis spending the vacation at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Zaacheue t from Woltville the 3rd and wi.l 
Hall. Miss Susie Banks, Port Lome, ’Tend the Summer with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bragg.

4
ly.

■oOo- WaApart altogether from this is the 
fact that the men have not the funds 
to continue a strike and can scarcely 
expect support from the U.M.W. 
when they disobeyed the orders of 
their ruling body. The result can 
mean only failure, loss of money 
with no corresponding gain.

A strike apparently was Bound to 
come In Cape Breton, though prev 
iously there have been only two of 
large dimensions and long con tin u- 
ince. One result which may follow 
is that 4he men In time will get under 
saner leadership and the Just de
mands of labor will be ultimately 
better served than they can possibly 
he in the perilous situations into 
which the men have latterly been

Is a guest at the same home 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Poole returned rn i 

the 5th from a trip to Lequille

A QUESTION PEOPLE ARE ASKING . Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ltmbertson and 
family, from Barton, spent Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edw.

6 only, White
“ CThe question has often been asked 

in the press and through the county 
at large: "Is there one law for a 
white man ad another for a colored 
man"? It is a well accepted prin
ciple In equity that the same laws 
are made for all. Drafters of legis
lation know no color line, hence it is 
unfortunate indeed that such ques
tions as the one referred to ,-i'iove 
should be asked. Are there not, how
ever, reasons for the enquiry? The 
very foundations of all laws an 1 re
spect for them He in fair and unbias
ed interpretation enforcement. Public 
confidence must, in all cases, he re
tained. Otherwise the tendency is a

5 “disregard of law and a gradual re- , Bragg.
<• G6Mrs. Grace Andrews and little sonversion to anarchy.

Speaking generally there is prnb Oscar, from Young's. Cove, are sper.d- 
ahly more law In the United States lag a lew weeks with relatives in 
and in proportion less observance of this place.

Tan AVai4

Mr. Edward Andrews was calledit than in any county considered
thoroughly civilized in respect par-1 back to the U.S.A. a short time ago.

Mr. George Thcmas, from Dighy
5 doa

31 Children’ 
52 pair Ladie:

tlcularly to certain serious crimes.
This is by many attributed to the ' spent Thursday at the home of Mr. 
influence of politics in the making up Edward Cock, 
of the legal michinery. In Canada 
these influences have not prevailed to Boston on Friday, June 29th, to joih 
nearly so great an extent and punish- her husband who is working over 
ment is more certain and sure. Ap-, there.

;

Mrs. Rupert Shortcliffe went h

LMr. and Mrs. Charles Robbins |pointments to the Judiciary should 
never be made as a reward for polit-1 from Rossway spent the day recently j 

If there is one pi .ce with friends in this place.
Mr. William . McPherson, from 1

led.
leal service.
more than another where statesman
ship should prevail it Is in the mak- Lincoln, X. H., is spending 
ing of these, for the influence is felt weeks with his sister, Mrs. 
through the whole social fabric. Pc- Thomas, 
cisiuns should he based on fairness
and Justice so thoroughly that they t i Mrs. John Franklin on Thursday, j 

wide extent be subjects Owing to the June meeting being held i 
::t Acacaiville the installation ot of- j

few
■ J I

The W.M.A.S. met at the home i *

BUCKLER & DANIELSPreserving Time cannot to any 
of adverse comment. Sayfleers did not take place till this ! 

meeting. They are thus:—Mrs. J. W. 
Bragg, President; Mrs. L. D. McNeill, 
Secretary; Mrs. J. Franklin. Treas.

The North Range Baptist Church 
wishes to convey to the delegates 
who met here at the S. School con
vention their sincere thanks for the 
very usetul present they sent the 
church twelve Baptist Hymnals which 
are very much appreciated.

------------- oOo—-----------
DEEP BKOilK

Phone 90 Bridgetown, N. S.

Friday 13th..k Miss Margaret McClelland attended 
the Provincial exams, at Annapolis I 
Royal and Bruce McClelland at Bear 
River. Smart Haberdashen ? s = ~

" *bs. Relied Oats; . . . 
3 Ills. Beans 
8 lbs. Sugar 
Cheese, 11>..........................

Dr. DeWi\t and family arrived on 

Wednesday and will spend the Sum
mer at their cottage here.

Mrs. S. A.*Spurr was able to be 
out and take her place at the organ 
on Sunday morning after her recent 
illness.

Mrs. Farnsworth, Mrs. Chesley, Mrs. 
George Harnlsh, Mrs. Joseph Mar
shall and " soil, were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Adams.

Through the 
Willard P. Smith a family party was 
enjoyed on Thursday afternoon at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
McClelland at Power Lot.

The W. M.A. Society held a large 
and pleasant meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Marguerite Page on Thursday 
afternoon.

We are very sorry to note that 
Capt. V/. V. Spurr, one -f our oldest 
and most valued résider, s, is very ill.

?

THE VERY NEWEST AND BEST

Our stock of line Haberdashery for Summer i- mu' 
there Isn f a thing you may need that couldn’t lie supplied in:médiat* ly 
and satisfactorily.

fosv.ng Sugar, lb. 
2 cans Corn .

Mr. and Mr . Milledge Rice, of 
Weymouth, Mass., arrived here by 
motor on Monday July 2nd. They 
are guests for the Summer of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Nichols.

complet*

Tomatoes, 
Clams,
5 cakes Olive

can 
can ...Lowest Possible Price on 

Sugar, Perfect Seal Jars, 
Jar Rings and Parowax

»

Finest Quality Suits Soap .. 
He-nz Sweet Mixed Pi, 
Dried Peaches,
Special Blend

Mrs. John Adams left here on Sat-
c.UedWellfleet, Mass.,urday for 

there by the serious illness or her 
brother.

lb. ... 
Coffee. 1 

K«ra Special Blend Co
2 Pkgs. Lux. for .........
Raisi08j pkg.....................

$ 25.00 to $ 32.50
courtesy of Mrs.

)|STo tie aide to sell suits of this superior quality at these l’181 
is a striking demonstration of just how we save “overhead" and t» 
eut down the cost of your clothes.

Mrs. G. L. Benson has return* . 
home from the Sanatorium at Kent- 

, ville. Her many friends will he i f*ns- 
! ed to know that her health is much
!

A- J. BURNS improved.
Mrs. Fred Pay-an, of Cambridge. 

1 Mass., is the guest o: Mrs. W. W 
’ Pa y so n for the Summer,

Miss Clara Messenger, of Lynn, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. S. A. 
Spurr, fer a few weeks.

A. YOUNG & SON HIGH

PROMPT DELIVERYPHONE 37 Gl Dealers in MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS' FURNTSHl->t,S
I

1•"T ' ■'W' '■
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Fresh burn
ed.

Low Priced

Acadia Nut

Springhill

Liverpool
Turk's
Island

SHINGLES ! All Grades
FERTILIZER! All 

Grades

J.H.Longmire&Sons
Phone 105. Officeat Wharf.

Listen
To This
/'AUR Object is not only to 

Satisfy, but to Please 
You. If you arje about to 
urchase any of the following

WE WILL PROVE IT!

:
mmÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKM

.

H
.. W>.

«!

Isabel Freestone 
George Annis ..
Chas. Whynot ..
Ralph Whynot .
Gladys Durling
Opal Swift .........
Doris Maxwell
Florence Donaghy ............... $2.2
Aileen Vidito
Ronald Goldsmith ............... SI .5
Gertrude Goldsmith 
Steadman Xewcombe
Leta Durling .............
Beulah Lowe .............
Edith Slaunwhite ................. 76.2
Harry Jefferson ■<.
Chas. Cole .............
Alice Wilson .........
John Whynot ....
Roy Jackson .........
Ernest Clarke ....
Florence Burns ...
Phyllis McLean ..
Roy Durling .........
Margaret Connell .

90.7
55.5 
SS.2
57.5
54.5 
S3.7

I

82.2

SI. 7

51.5 
SO. 7
79.5 
79.5

76.2 
75.7
75.7
75.5
73.7
73.2 
73.2 
72. S
72.7
71.5

GRADE I to II:

ss.sMargaret McLeod
Job: Marshall ...........
Allan Hicks ................
Dorothy Sahean .................... S2.7
Helen Clements ....
George Ewan ...........
Agnes Ramey ...........
John Freestone .........
Agnes McLaughlin ............. 76.3
Jean McDonald .........

S7.2
84.7

.... 79.5

.... 77.3

.... 77.2

.... 77.2

... 74.7
Ruby Burns .............
Erma Clarke .............
Marie Legge .............
Ronald McLeod ....
Harold McLaughlin .
Donald Clements ...
Hazel Murtha ...........
Dorothy Ramey ....
Eugene Lowe ;.........
Norman Orlando . ..
Clinton Clarke .........
Carl Burns ..................
Charlie Barnes ....
Marion Beattie graded on her year's 

work.

... . 73.S .

. ..'. 72.

.... 69.2

.... 68.5 i

.... 6S.2

.... 67.3

i

... 67.3

... 66.5 i
64. S
64. S
64.

... .55.5 

... 52.7

-------------ooo-------------
Mlnard’s Liniment for Burns & Scalds

i - '»>;
m

PAGE FIVE

ANNAPOLIS HI. BAPTISTS
AT WEST DALHOISIE

BRIDGETOWN SCHOOLS

(Continued from Page One.)

Rhoda Hyson ...........
Nerval Burns ...........
Helen Ramey .............
Alvin Beeler .............
Florence Marshall ..
Eileen Lessel ...........
Alfred Cole ...............
Reginald Mack .........
Reta Barnes .............
Victor Hyson ..............
William Burrell ....
Florence Williams ..

1 A special session of the district 
j convened with the church at West 
i Dalhousie on June 26th and 27th inst.

75.3 
75. 
73.6
72.4 The President, Rev. M. W. Brown, 

D.D., presided at all services. On 
j Monday evening Rev. D. \V. Dixon 
preached a strongly evangelistic ser- 

i man based upon Genesis 3.
An inspiring devotional exercise,, 

led by the President, opened the pro
ceedings of Tuesday. This was [al
lowed by a business period dealing 
principally with the condition» on 
pastorless fields.

In the afternoon, after the business 
was disposed of, Mrs. D. W. Dixon 
took the chair in the interests of the 
W.M.A.S. Selections from a paper 
on Bolivia were read by the Secretary. 
A thoughtful paper entitled 
Chief Purpose of the Sunday School’* 
was presented by Rev. G. C. Durkee. 
A duet was acceptably rendered by 
Mrs. M. Brooks and Mrs. Shipp; a 
fine recitation given by Miss Shirley 
Brooks, and an interesting reading 
by Mrs. Brooks.

On Tuesday evening the music was 
in the hands of a choir composed of 
the ministers present. Pastor A. A. 
McLeod of Kingston selected Isaiah 
44:17 as his text, and preached a 

.helpful sermon from the subject “The 
Religion of the Remnant", 
ministers who participated during the 
session were: Revs. W. S. Smith, A. H. 
Whitman, W. D. Wilson, A. J. Prosser 
and J. L. Gess. The delegates ap
preciated most heartily the cordial 
reception and generous entertainment 
provided by the people of West Dal
housie. The invitation to meet with 
the church at Clementsvale was ac
cepted.

71.3
71.
69.9

.... 69.3

.... 67.4

.... 65.4

.... 67.9
56.

GRADE \ to VI:
S6.1Winnifred Annis ...

Stanley Magee ...........
Annie Brinton .........
Kathleen Barnes ...
Evelyn Connell .........
Melda Chute .............
Charlie Pratt .............
Marguerite Foster ..
Reginald Burns ....
Archie Bauckman . .
Fannie Clements .................... 74.4

S3.5 I
82.1
82.0

.... 80.4
•The79.5

78.2
76.8
76.8 |
74.5

73.7Howard Pratt ...........
Lawrence Durling .. 
Margaret Jefferson .
Robert Jones .............
Frances Burns .........
Lawrence Jones .
Reginald Little .........
Phyllis Bacon ...........
Harry Lingley ...........
Betty MacLean .........

73.2
73.1
72.5
71.7
71.1
70.5
70.

Other64.7
.... 64.4

GRADE IV to V:

77.8Percy Jackson ...
Louise Abbott ....
Douglas Patterson 
Laura Phinney . ..
Ida Phinntv ...........
Jean Donaghy ....
Patrick Ovans ....
Louise Sabeans ..
Vera Tupper .........
John Ramey ...........
Violet Garron ....
Helen Barnes .........
Charlie Connell ....
Lawrence Jackson ............... 63.3
Ernest Mack ...............
Howard Durling .................... 57.0

77.0
73.6

... 70.5
70.3
70.3

j.. 69.3 A. GIBSON, Secty. 
------------ oOo-------------
BEAR RIVER EAST

68.6
68.5

.... 68.3

.... 68.1

.... 67.8

.... 66.1
Mrs. Helen Jefferson spent Thurs- 

i day, 5th, in Digby.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wright, of 

| Lundsdowne. callede on friends in 
this place on Sunday, 7th.

Mr. and Mrs. Lovett Harris, of

... 63.0

j Bear River, spent Sunday with the 
Mr. and Mrs. G.

GRADE III to IV:
f latter's parents, 

89. S Sanford.Barbara Longmlre 
Viola Jefferson ..
Geraldine Egan
Cora Legge .........
Ellen Orlando ..
Lawrence Hicks .................... 85.
Alice Beckwith
Margaret Messenger ........... 83.8
Carl Orlando .........
Myrtle Chute .........
Lola Marshall ....
Cecil Marshall ...
Ella Foster ...........
Doris Clark ...........
Henry Hicks .........
Berton Longmlre .
Donald MacDonald 
Marion Ramey ...
Donald Archibald 
Edward Gesner ...
Vivian Connell ...
Arthur Jefferson 
Edward Whitman 
Donald Brooks ...
Burke Thies .........
George Fox ...........
Julia Lingley .........

Mrs. Amanda Sanford is visiting 
her brother at Clementsvale.

Mr. George Jefferson spent Sunday 
in Paradise.

Mrs. Tom Rosencrants adn niece, 
Beatrice Rosencrants, of Victory, re
cently visited Mr. and Mrs. Delbert

SS.
87.5
87.
87.

84.5

8’.8 Wagner.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Whitman and 

son Rufus, and Mr. George S. Wil
liam, and Mr. Ernest Gibson, of Round. 
Hill, recently called on friends in this 
place.

Miss Bertha Dukeshire, of Bear 
River, is spending part of her va
cation with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Jefferson.

Mrs. Walter Dukeshire and chil
dren, of Rear River, recently visited, 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Jefferson.

Mr. Percy M. Jefferson made his 
weekly trip to Digby on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Jefferson 
and daughter Alda spent Sunday in. 
Clementsvale.

83.4
82.6
81.6
81.
80.6
79.8
79.6
79.
77.8
77.5
74.6
74.
73.5
73.
72.

.... 70.5

.... 67.8
67.6

GRADE II to III:
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(LARENCE

Although the night was unpleasant 
over f20 was realized at he ice cretin 
social held at C. C. Barteaux's on 
Wednesday. Proceeds to help pay for 
decorating the interior ol the Clar
ence Church.

Rev. D. W. Dixon, of Port Lome, 
filled the appointment of the Paradise 
and Clarence Churches on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard Jackson, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. R. Wilson and Mrs. Irene 
Jackson motored to Lakeville, King's 
Co., on Thursday, where they were 
the guests of Mr. Jackson’s daughter, 
Mrs. lllsley.

Mrs. Fred N. Banks is spending wo 
weeks visiting friends in Queen's Co.

Mr. A. H. King, of Elmwood, Mass., 
is vsiting his daughter, Mrs. C. G.

He is accompanied by his

Egyptian Sandals
«

7 Classified Advertisementssses
!ens sr

The> "re nil I he rage just now. See them In our show windows, 
lied cues would make old King Tut turn “green" with envy.

Three Different Colors:
BLACK, PEARL and RED

Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion and 25c. 
per week until ordered out, cash in advance.

4

11 and
All the Girls are “Wild" Over Them. 

SIZES run 24 to 7 and low In price.

Hi v h PATENT VITER LEATHER
HI D
|’l \KL ELK

nds
d Satis- 
juyer

NOTICEFOR SALE
' t PI KE WATER

Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well 
Drillers.—Wells drilled, any reason
able size or depth. Satisfaction 
anteed. For prices, etc. Write

O. V. KENNEDY.
Falmouth, N. S.

#3.85 When required, barrel hoops, staves, 
heading, box shocks, barrels and 
shingles. Drop us a line.

MONARCH SUPPLY CO., 
Bridgewater, N.

1,50»
4.25 gUur- Foster.

“Lizzie” and is taking in some oi 
the N. S. beauty drives. Mr. Foster 
accompanied him to Yarmouth on 

Monday where they will visit rela-

48-tf.To bo In Stylo you’ll have to got a j»alr—that’s sure. 

Sent to Ont-oGTown Customers by Parcel Post Prepaid.
47-tf.

Desirable field of three acres, more 
or less, containing hayiand and fruit 
trees; being a part of the estate of 
the late Rev. John Cameron, situate 
in (he town of Bridgetown, with right- 
of-way to Granville Street. Apply to 

MRS. JOHN CAMERON.

DRESS-MAKINGComfyi-ves lives.
Dr. Karl Dimock, of Parrsboro, ac

companied by his mother,
Wesley Dimock, were recent guests 
of . R. Dimock. Louis returned to 
Windsor with them for a short visit.

Mrs. Edwina Elliott, who has been 
teaching at a deaf and blind institute 
at Vancouver, B. C,, is spending her 
vacation at home. She has accepted 

similar position at Rochester, N. Y. 
Mr. W. Woodworth and sisteis, of 

Berwick, were guests of Mrs. S. X. 
Jack-on on Sunday.

Mrs. Fraser, ot Dartmouth, is visit
ing at her old home, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lorenzo Elliott’s.

Mrs. Alfred Marshall has returned 
from visiting her grand-daughter, 
Mrs. Emmerson lllsley, Lakeville. | 

i Mrs. Rupert Banks is Visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Allen Bezansvn, at 
Hampton.

Miss Irene Jackson has accepted

Mrs. LeRoy Eisner, of Upper Gran
ville, has resumed dress-making at 
her home. Work done with neatness 
and despatch at reasonable prices.

10-2mo.p.
O. B. LONGMIRE Mrs. J.

50-tf.
2.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
BRIDGETOWN

TWO NEW IDEAL HOMES
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

Bungalow type, five rooms and bath. 
Furnace, lights, large ground lot and 
best location in town of Hantsport. 
Apply to owner,

5-t.f.

N. S. :* AT HOME•:
Pongee.ii in Mrs. George H. Dechman will u« 

at home and will receive her friends 
an Tuesday, 17th Inst., from 3 till

15-lt.p.
C. S. CHESLEY,

Hantsport, N. S. 6 p.m. a

ONE HORSE. YOUNG. SOUND AND ,CE CREAM AND STRAWBERRY 
kind. Good worker and driver. | SOCIAL
Apply toARRIVING THIS WEEK

FRED FOSTER.iltioils. 11-t.c. An ice cream and strawberry social 
will be held in the Baxtist Church, 
Lawrencetown, on Tuesday, July 17th, 
from 5.30 to 8 p.m.
Church purposesRobin Hood Flour TWO HORSE MOWING MACHINE 

(.Peering) practically new. Apply 
L. D. HANLEY 
Lawrencetcwp, X. S. i

Proceeds for
15-lt.e.

d Misses 14-2tn.
24 and 98 lb- Bags.

STUDEBAKER CAR, 5 PASSENGER, 
four cylinder, good tires, self 
starter. New batteries. In good 
running order. Price 12.00. Apply 

ROSS A. BISHOP, 
Bridgetown, X. S.

DECORATION DAY
Feed Outs, Cornmeal, Shorts Brin. Graham and

White Rose Gasoline. On Sunday next, July 15th, the of
ficers and members of Crescent Lodge 
I.O.O.F. will meet at their hall at 
2.30 bringing with them floral trl- the school at South Berwick after 
butes. From the hall they proceed spen,iing two years 
lo Riverside Cemetery to decorate the j ,]an(j
graves of deceased brethren. Ail * ’ improvements is a
members are most specially request- s c *

1 ed to alien,i. 15-lt.c. large new and up-to-date barn being
_______ built by V. B. Leonard and a nice

j home being erected by F. W. Jack-

Ruckwheat Flour.
Khaki Pants. Youths Overalls, Smocks.

AN 15-tr.
SPECIAL this week : 2 Can* Peaches -i $)c. at, Spencer’s

NEW MILCH COW AND CALF. Apply 
NORMAN LOXGLEY.

West Paradise,14-tf.

Belleisleut Fred’s Place ” HAY AND DAIRY FARM. SMALL
Orchard—cosy home. Apply on 
property to CARD OF THANKS

JOHN WISE, 
Lawrencetown, X. S

son.
■ ----------- 0O0-----------

CLEMENTSVALE
14-3tp. We desire to ex-press our sincere , 

thanks to the neighbors and friends 
ONE RUBBER TIKE WAGGON. IN who assisted us on the arrival of the 

first-class shape; also one bord remains and during the funeral ot 
car. Apply to our cousin and unde, Robie F. Star-

rutt, particularly the pastor and male 
quartette of the Baptist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Starratt. 
Homer E. Pearson.

E. M. DANIELS Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Drew and Miss 
Drew, of Massachusetts, arrived home 
Tuesday on a visit to the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Long.

Mr. Charles Ramsay, of Allston, 
Mass., is a guest ot his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Ramsay.

Mrs. Caroline Dakin and daughter 
Modena, hav-t been spending a couple 
of weeks at Upper Clements.

H. S. DARG1E, 
Carleton Corner.JULY SNAPS 15-tf.les I MY ENTIRE FIELD OF STANDING 

Grass about fifty acres. Apply to
Jennie Easton I’lillbriek.

Mount Rose, Anna. Co.

15-lt.e.

15-lt.p. TUTORING

During the Summer months, 
limited number of students can be 
prepared for college or lessons In
EngUsh, French, Latin. Plano and [the week-end guest of his aunt, Mrs. 
Vocal Music given by applying to 

Dr. C. F. HALL,
Lawrencetown. N. S.

AONE 1922 GREY DORT CAR; ONE 
Studebaker. 
shape, for sale very cheap. Apply 

A. L. BEELER,
Bridgetown, N. S

Lines in
plor and

Both in first-classVOILES
yards onlv colored Dress \ oiles. Prices were

75c", 85c , 95c., $1.00, $1.15.
TO BE CLEARED OUT AT HALF PRICE

Mr. Wm. Berry, of Bear River, was

Alice Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith are 

the guests of Mrs. Smith's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Danielson.

An ice cream sale was held in the 
Forester's Hall last Wednesday. The 
sum of $30 was realized for the new 
Forester’s hall.

Mrs. Harry Potter and two chil-

13-tf.\| l
129 14-2tc.

nd Silks; HORSE, HARNESS, TWO DRIVING 
Waggons, Rubber Tired Waggon, 
Sleigh, Horse Sled, Buckboard and 
a Gasoline Engine, WANTED

e Trim- W. A. CHESLEY.15-tf.

WE WANT PROPERTY TO SELL ISHORTHORN YEARLING BULL (Re
gistered), from a heavy milking 

’ strain. Apply to
A. FITZRANDOLPH,

Carleton Corner

WASH SKIRTS LET US ADVERTISE YOUR PROP-
erty for you, if worth the money dren and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
we can move it.

LLOYD'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
30-tf.

<; only, White Duck Skirts. Were $’2.5u, NOW $1.50. 
” Gaberdine Skirts, “ 4 95, NOW $3.00.

gaberdine Ski,NOW ||S0;

Beeler, of Annapolis Royal, motored 
to Victory last Monday and spent the 
day with their mother, Mrs. Ozias

13-3t.p.Under- 5 “
0 “

4 “ Tan Wash Skirts.
PIKE JERSEY MILK Darres.

Mr. Ralph Pierce has gone to Port 
Wade to do blacksmith work.

A number of the ladies of the W. M. 
A. S. motored to Mrs. Geo. McClell
and's last Wednesday morning where 
they had been incited to dinner. In 
the afternoon they held their regular 
monthly meeting.

Mrs. Reginald Baird spent last 
week in Yarmouth the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Russell Durkee.

Owing to some misunderstanding 
Rev. M(-Quarry did not get here to 
preach last Sunday but expects to be 
here next Sunday, July 16th.

The Misses Dorothy and Ruby 
Simpson, of Victory, are spending a 
week herd visiting their sister.

«
FOR RENT OR SALETenPure Jersey Milk for sale, 

cents a quart. Cream 50c. per quart. 
Apply

The Dr. Freeman property, so call
ed, now occupied by Ralph Lane. 
Hous has all modern improvements. 
Large barn and four acres of land. 
Apply to 

12-tf.

E. R. ORLaXDO, 
Bridgetown, N. S.Hosiery i3-tf.5 doz. only, lofant»’ Under Vests.

81 Children's Corset Waists, age 8 to 7, only 25c 
v_> pair Ladies’ Corsets, sizes 18 *28. only 25c. pair.

M. C. FOSTER. Owner

Public Auction
______ Early hatched chickens' and

The subscriber will sell at PUBLIC i year old hens. Barred Rock preferred. 
AUCTION at Bridgetown on Write particulars with number for

MONDAY. August «lit sale and price. Inspection and it
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, on the satlsfactoy. payment will be arrang

ed for prompt shipment. Address 
BOX 194,

Annapolis Royal. X. S

one

wear 
hildren’s 

in Knit
Lockett & Co. premises.

All that lot of land in Bridgetown 
oil the East side of Church Street 
lying between lands of Elsie l'r.-tt 
on the South and lands of Mrs. Hoir.. 
Duncan on the North and extending 
irom Church Stree' to I '-ds of I.»«*'•• 
Brooks and lands formerly owned by 
W. M. Forsythe on the East and the 
buildings thereon.

Also one second hand Hupmobile.
Ten shares Nova Construction Co., 

Limited.
TERMS—Cash.

14-tf.

■mew Foster homes for orphan children 
aged three four and six years. Appl,- 

A. J. PROSSER. 
Agent Children's

, , Aid Society,
14-tf.

MAID WANTED
«■hue* «N*

Bridgetown, X. S.

LS Girl for general housework in 
small family. One who can cook pre
ferred.Get These 

BARGAINSc I WANTED* ay. "A. B. C.”.Address:
JOSEPH MOSES, 
Executor & Trustee, 

Will Norman E. Chute, deceased.
14-5tc.

Box 35.
Bridgetown. X. S.WANTED—By a progressive Life As

surance Company, an Agent in An 
napolis County.
sions given and an appointment t, 
establish permanent income. Whob 
:r part time. Apply immediatelv •

P. O. BOX 697.
Halifax X. 8 i5-1t/-

s. 15-lt.c.
Liberal commis-« July 3rd. 1923. 

Bridgetown, X S.
TEACHER WANTED

“B" teacher wanted for 
Belie:,-ie school section No. 14.

HUGH A. TROOP. 
Secty. to Trustees.

O*-de
iday 13th., Saturday 14th. and Monday 16th.

LOST
15-lt.c.

Either at Hampton or Bridgetown. _____ 
on July 1st. an Eastman Autograph: J- ■ 
Kodak No. 1. Finder communient 
and receive reward at | *
14-tf.

hery ■ .23
.28
.28

.............. “5 Mixed Cakes, lb.............

.............. -5 Fancy Mixed Cakes, lb.

.... 1.00 Peaches, lb.......................

.1 Oats ...
"Monitor" Oflii e.

ar BRIDGETOWN KINK CD. SHAKES.10:i0 Corn Starch, pkg.I ST

1er Is now
, -applied lmmedlii|<|ï

. .15 ,?bs.igar, Hi............. 24 lbs. Mixed Starch ...........
hand fresh Sultana

The third call for payment on 
-hares of Bridgetown Rink Co. was 
hie this month and few payments 
have yet been made. The directors 
and Mr. H. B. Hicks will call oil 
-hareholders presently. Kindly he pre- 
r ir»d to meet the payment when thov 
call. 15-lt.e.

compl'K— 25
Always on 

.IS Pound Cherry Cake.

.17■an
(

.25 SATURDAY NIGHT’S TREATve Soap .........................
■et Mixed Pickles, lb.. . 
dies, lb. ....

■ ■ ml Coffee, lb.................
al Blend Coffee, lb. .. 

Lux for ...............................

Suits

2.50

H .30 .61XXX Chocolates, 11). ...,28 Molrs
Moira Crescent Chocolates, lb. .
Moira’ Choc. & Creams, lb..........

.25 Chocolates Creams,I 1). .........

.18 Mixed Candy, lb..............................

.4"
.45 .36
,.;n There's nothing so hopeless as thi :

111unlit) «t ii"'*1, i;rl‘.‘'
i. •Viverlieud" Mi"l '•

man who only hopes.
To make a mistake and then brood 

it is to make two mistakes.
The sum of wisdom is that the time i 

lost that is devoted to work.

.15
pkg. i

4 over

FOR BUTTER AND EGG#.
is never

Always" strive to appear at your ; 
best. Give the world your brightest j 
thoughts, your most courteous speech, i 
the outcome of your kindest impuls:-

SON HIGHEST I’KH ES

CHESLEY’SFUK.NISU,>(iSENTS'
and purest motives.

»xl

■
. :

'mm

\

-STEP-1
Under The Hawthornsrl SDjm

ATFAIRFTELD FARM t-cit 
Delicious Iced Butter Milk 

Ice Cream, Iced or Hot Tea and Sandwiches 
Evangeline-; Beveiages

SPECIAL
Wed. & Saturday Strawberry Shortcake

Open Every Afternoon & Evening from 2 to 9-30

The Misses Towler14-2 t.p.
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HRIDGITOWN AM* KENTVILLE

Mrs. Roberge Gained 
35 Lbs. Taking Tanlac

Famed for Flavour! ;i
First Game of Soil son Won by Visitors 

'5 to 42
ftFOR SALEThe outstanding flavour of “SAL AD A” Tea 

gains fresh friends daily.
HAVE YOU TRIED 

IT YET?

Send for a sample.

BLACK or GREEN 
from 75c.

The Bridgetown Cricket Club play
ed their first match of the season on 
the B.A.A. grounds on Monday when 
their old friends front Kentville were 
the visitors for a friendly game.

Kentviile Obtained their first vic
tory on this ground since cricket was 
revived here a few years ago. Good 
sportsmanship was a feature of the 
game which was thoroughly enjoyed 
by all who took part, also by a good
ly number of spectators who were 
present. The fielding was very keen 
on both sides and some fine catches

1 »
;,1

■
cine that did me any good, and it 
surely has been wonderful tor me. 1 
am eating as much as anybody, every
thing digests perfectly, never suffer 
from sour stomach any more, and my 
strength and energy have come back 
so completely I just fee! fine in every 

I way. Tanlac is simply grand."
Tanlac is for sale by all good drug-

“I’ve gained thirty-five pounds by 
taking Tanlac and just think it's the 
greatest medicine' in the world,” de
clared Mrs. Caroline Roberge, high
ly esteemed resident of 224 Prince 
Edward St.. Quebec.

“For the past two years I suffered 
from a bad case of Indigestion, 
had no appetite at all, my stomach ' 
was always sour 
taste in my mouth all the time. Noth- \ million bottles sold.

II,.li

One Car Load
Brantford Roofing

: li
ij wanting in

L I]
; l imI

■ factories, a 

jour lie, d>
#

B 1124
!I

!
and I had a bad gists. Accept no substitute. Over 37 \\ it el

were made by Captain Holland, Dr. 
There can Rice, Dell and John Donat. SCOTIA.

the qmilif d
OBI TVA HI fisherman, that is sure, 

be no question about her eligibility
'ing I ate would agree with me, and 

I was so weak and dizzy all the time 
it seemed that I had no energy at all. own remedy for constipation. For sale 

“Weil, Tanlac was the first medl- everywhere.

All kinds, both Shingles 

and Rolls

The veteran J. Miller and Doll 
on that score. And if she proves as | ma,ie a great stand for the 4th wicket, 
fast a craft as her friends and

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are Nature'sMrs Sarah Kubhins.
The death of . Sarah, widow f Jas. 

K. Robbins. Yarmouth, took place at 
Toronto. June 21st.

Mrs. Robbins was the daughter of

m F
DoI the partnership yielding 42 runs, 

crew believe her to l>e she will give Beauchamp and Holland also batted 
our Canadian friends a good strong well, the latter carrying his hat tor 
tussle for the possession of the Inter- ; a useful 10. 

the late Capt. Whitman and Grace national Fisherman's Cup. retained 
Ann Holmes, of Hantsport, and in her 
girlhood united with the Hantsport nose 
Baptist Church. She is survived by

. :II ill

W. Donat did some hard N. S., arrived Saturday,' June 30th.' with him. Much Improvement is be— *It wclean hitting for his 29 runs. Titres ; to join his wife and family, who are ■ ing made,
for Nova Scotia last year by the Blue-1 t;mes he hit the ball out of the ground, visiting at J. F. Titus.

Boston Post. j Dr. Rice was the only one to offer Mr. Shirley Farn-worth, of Wal- ! entsvale and friend, Mr. Lloyd Hirtle,
Hailing for 340,000 pounds of salt; him any support; the “tail" wagged tham, Mass., is spending a week with -pent Sunday with her cousin, Miss

out> daughter, Blanche Gertrude Rob-1 cod, the new schooner Columbia, very feebly, no fewer than 7 making his mother, Mrs. Annie Farnsworth. Esther Riley, 
bins, Toronto, and one son. Rev. Clyde ; Capt. Alden Geele. dropped her ar.-j “ducks". at the Seaside House.
A\. Robbins, Nor!o Abington. Mass, j cb. r in the stream last night, fully Bridgetown had several new young pr William Beckwith and fani'ly ' ale. spent Sunday with her parents,.

A funeral service was held Tues- four week ahead m an ordinary salt pp.vers who, with a little practice. mot 7.77 «T-h'-'-'d! Mr; and Mrs. John Riley,
day afternoon in Central Chebogue| bank trip, having been gone on her ‘houliV prove useful members of. the 0c^”« ” S banaaVw Lra 

Baptist Church, Yarmouth, conducted : maiden trip, just two months to 
by Rev. M. S. Richardson, pastor of \ day. Capt. G 
Zion Baptist ('htiveh. Rev T. H. Rob- the Sahte 1 land fishing groun 
bins, Concord, X. assisted at the ! n.

■ Miss Dot thy Wamboldt, of Clem-
'I Dealer iWe are Pleased to Quote Prices!
:it1 Miss Lee Etta Riiey, of Clement--

I i

Mrs. Mary J. Riiey. of Bear River 
Mr. Curtis I). Foster. ’ who i, cm-! East, spent Wednesday with her

F
: a- team.

erne nteicte his catch on.
and

.Kciitvilie: ployed at carpenter work at Pariai:-", daughter-in-law. Mrs. John Riley.
tani'IvI I 7Mr. John Riley is engaged with Mr. | 

La wren<
Beauchamp, c Rice h W. Donat 
Mine” c •!. Donat, h Malcolm 

H. Miller,
J. Herbitt, b V,’. Donat 
A. I "Oil, b Malcolm 
V p'. I ! dint'd, n t ;
F. Walker, c J D 

Murphy, h W. Donat
10 V. B 

IT. Mill
G. Mack::. b \Y. I’.-n .t 

' Byes
Leg Byes 
Wide bails

11 -pent Sunday. 1st. with 
29 here. LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.ever •is met severe we ace as Mtuiroe in the Port Wad 

Mr. G rdon Potter i- al-
II ther r.hoh tested the challenger’s 

abiiit'y a- a scheme}*.- He said in all 
if the thirty odd ye. r he had bin

a th w.ier. lie nfvr had set foot 
j upon the dock . f a| finer cran than 

sum- the Columbia. Vti: hie
-s: I utmost

si -Mr. Henry Chute. >f the S. S. Ora:.- Pii!l> C *. 
ville, -.pent Sunday l.-t with his fam
ily at Hampton.

Mr. Avoi d Risteen :. i
- Milbury, who" are w iii g v r
“ H:-k A n a: r-rw.ch'. -t en'' tin
fj ho day at

V. Jo- bh Mar hall 
- ;. at ti e week-e 
Mr. C ift*.-rcl San 
Ba;lui use, of 
Sunday gue-.t- c

- - shirt!.

W. Donat, b. .Malcolm
■oOi- '.22aengagi ! the Port Wade Pulp Co.I I MHIfl.V HUMHI MEN Oi l

Oh STRIKE IN (API BRETON Mis- Nr tie Fraser, ot Prwiceds: 
p- Sit: day with car .teacher, .Mi 

H t ! !::h Vi id ...
Ami-' 738

. li Malcolm
ire strike situation i 
pproximateiy as foil

to tc-t her 
ig abilities owill a 
1. the -H'h eoncr ti : via;; 
h bn* |a riding sail in 
malt:-4 11. tlie skipper-j 

a nai Information in ) 
at it is believed she j

Dtinn and Ml - Pearl 
Coomb. ■: Ck-in-'i---a. ie, ; ont Sun
day will their aunt, Mrs. Avar-:

Mi1 Men’s,; imp. L Ma lu elm 
!> Malcolm

-;1UC !i here.ft
;

t ... XoOO . shot te'n -1
......... 7,000 ' gene out w
......... 3,500 ; place c

. . . 100,000 ; could votn :
......................1 that direct5 a
.............. 18 can hr 11 a

................ 17 them

I Kti:
9: fiid t... illy. ; R bar.

L:.Pan | Mr. Freeman Chute has purchased 
from Mr. David Fraser.

th
anrl Mfleeted e4h vvre also : a

Mar- Prinbedale.
A “sing” was enjoyed at Mr. Forresi. 

St.-l.lt Utilise Rabar's Sunday ex. Ail

king .
Min ..ce with the rest ct 

(". iambi,1 is anchored' in
, - - - - v—

-/paST

w
dumped ......... Th Wh82 Recent guest

Mr. and Mr . M. W. G arcs, a very pleasant evening.
! t;Pumps abandoned. 

Union
Glace Bay 
Waterford

stream awaiting purchase >f her Hridci tow n.
W. Den ;. c ti 1. H -.Hand
D. Ovan

. Dr. Rice, b Walker 
C. S. B.'thnmley. b V.bdker 
J. Malcolm, not eut
E. A. P. nie; b Holland 
J. Donat, b Walker 
P. Caunter, b. H Hand

tii - plant is idle Lhe Burne-s-Bermttda liner For: " !>crt,« c li auchaiap; !i M : u:.r 1
St. George, which is in command o: ff-'pk.ns, b Holl -nd
Capta it McKenzie, of Piet::it, sailed ^ C,t"er* c Boil, b li Hand 
Friday from New York for Bermuda 
with a collection of <j>ld shoes hang
ing over her t.iff rail ajnd her promen- 

itii rice.

\Ybthe trip. Oniy were:works the I unen.burg 
| fleet were on the grounds when the

59 Mr. O. W. Graven Mi-n F. H. Fowler, j NIr.. Harold Mansfield, of Westfield, 
- — Ruth F wler, Mr. H. D. Walker, spent over Wednesday with his. friend

Üpumps,
Sydney Mines 

except at Prtnci

Wh; b H blond b i'.liUnion works pumps. Columbia left r hl me.—Gloucester GIVES YOU FREE TOWING SERVK F

Touring Information of Superior Type.
Our Legal Protection is Worth the Fee 

Charged (o Join.

MOTORING COURTESY YOU RECOGNIZE

The A. L. A. f ives you all that a real and live Associa\
.in Canada and United States.

The Official Garages in your vicinity are:—
BRIDGETOWN GARAGE A LIVERY CO- BRIDl.liTf'VN 
ANNAPOLIS, awaiting official appointment 
DIG BY.
ARMSTRONG GARAGE, MIDDLETON 
HORN GARAGE, ENFIELD 
DODGE'S GARAGE. WINDSOR 
FORSYTHE GARAGE, HANTSPORT 
WOLFYILLE GARAGE. WOLFTILLE 
ROBINSON'S GARAGE, KENTVILLE 
SURER BAN GARAGE, F AIR VIEW

and Miss Mi V. Morse, of Bridget owe ; Miss Lee Etta Riley, returned home 
01 Mr. Geo. Kemicv. if Hantip r:; -Mr. I on .Thursday, taking hi- bride-to-be. 
■i Reuben Cemer r. if Boston; Mr. J. Miss Lee Etta Riley, back with him 
" K. Wright and Mr. R. W. Freeman, of j Miss Mildred Orde. of Gravw 

: 0 : St. J hn.

i Le,Times.
reported at. Be geo headqnar- 

s that quite 
some of them

)Oo—-—
Good^ C,number of men. TWENTY.SEVEN BRIDES SAIL ON

- tinkers, applied tor 1 
;it the steel plant employment 

but could -not lie !

t

l*H MU < U’TAIYS SHIP
is spending- a week with her sister- 

9 Our weir fishermen are '.-till get- in-law Mrs. Roy A. Orde,
ting - -Uc g'.-od catches of salmon. ! Mrs. James Spur-, of Annapolis

9, hut evidently there i- someone around Royal, spent Wednesday with her
®! here, that think - he has a right to parents, Mr. and Mr- Joshua Rebar.

the fish without the ex: ease or w rk Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller, of An-
42 of putting in weir on June 20;h. Mr. napolls, spent Wednesday with her

X rm.,n Hamilton took seven nice parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Brown. 
She KENTVILLE BEATS BERWICK BY ■ Union which he put <n the. ice ami I Mrs. Avard Rf bar -pent Saturday

work
office on Tuesd
taken on bi-cau 
—Sydney Re Llord.

.
i)Oo

NO PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION FOR 
HALIFAX ------------- oOo-

I Special Comm’llee of City Connell ,la deck slippery 
Recommend» I hat No Action

4

>n visiting the ice house one lr.t rn- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
j ing be found two of the best ones e. Batiks, Bear River, 

w-.-re gone. W _• hope it was someone Our teadfer. Mi - Edith Wilton, 
outside of 'Hampton visited that ice spent over Sunday. June 24th. with

het*friend. Mis- Nettie Fraser, Prince-j

C arrie- twenty-seven bridée, at whom ! 19 TO 2 SCORE
the shoes were thrown and on whom! 
the rice wh showered. She broke 

A- a nv Mina of the special com- the record r- a June lirida! ship: 
the City Counci! appointed

Be Taken,
Kentville. July 4.— Kentville ham

mered three Berwick pitchers at will 
j here in a Valley league game winning 

19 to 2.

f
! hou-e.mute

to ill unit a report on Exhibition mat-
------------- oOo-

Oo- daie.
Mr. Rodger Potter, of B • River. !Red Hot July Days 

Hard on the Baby
I VIRGINIA EASTter- held here. : re-olution was pass

ed recommending that no action be 
taken by Council with regard to the 
re-establishment of the exhibition i 
this year. This course of action was 
decided upon by the committee in 
view of present financial conditions,! 
and because of the passage' of recent j 
legislation which permits only one ! 
representation of the city to serve I 
on the Exhibition Commission.

—Chronicle.

Organizer for Maritime Provinces. 
MANNING ROLFE

General Manager Maritime Provinces: —

g-oO:> ----------  I is efigaged in shfiiglir.g and repairing
Mr. C-uVernet Riley spent Friday Mr. Freeman Chute's house, 

with his grandmother, Mrs. J. Riley, Mr. Roy Orde made a busine-s,trip 
Bear River East. | to Annapolis, going Tuesday and re-

H A.UPTON

E S. DIXON.
Roy Building. Halifax.

Automobile Legal Association of Canada, Limited
TORONTO. ONTARIO

I Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Josephson, and 
little uon, of Waltham. Mass., are 
guests of Mrs. Josephson' parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Foster.

Mrs. I.avina Foster and Piter, 
Mrs. Geo. Jones, ot Lynn. Mass., are 
at their Summer cottage here.

Mrs. Norman Milbury has returned 
from a two weeks' visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. Geo. Halliday, at 
Hlllsburn.

Mr. Frank James, of Granville, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan Pool 
and other friends in Hampton.

Mr. and Mrs. Zaacheus Hall, of St 
Croix, visited Mrs. Hall's mother, 
Mrs. Louisa Foster, June 26th.

Mr. Stairs Benjamin, of Dartmouth,

Miss Edith Wi.tcn spent her holi- turning Thursdav, 
days with her parents in Wilinot.July—the month of oppressive 

heat; red hot days and sweltering 
nights; !» extremely hard on little 
ones. Diarrhoea, dysentery, colic an 1 ! 
cholera Infantum carry c ft thousands

Mr. Gordon Potter spent Sunday 
with his crusin. Mr. Buster W.iin- 

Saturday Glementsvale. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dunn and two

AT FAin Wilmot.
Miss Ora Riley spent 

with her cousin, Mrs. George Cress, 
Clementsvale.

D*
Ice Cream,children, of Princedale, spent Sun- 

Mrs. Forrest
of precious little lives every Sum
mer. The mother must be constantly 
on her guard to prevent these trou
bles or if they come on suddenly to 
fight them. No other medicine Is of 
such aid to mothers during the hot 
Summer as is Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They regulate the bowels and stom
ach. and an occasional dose given to 
the well child will prevent Summer 
complaint, or if the trouble' does come 
on suddenly will banish It. The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mall at 25 cents a box, from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
vllle, Ont.

Mr. Oakley Banks and brother, Mr. jay with his sister. 
Louis Banks and sister, Miss Alice Rot,ar.
Banks, of Bear River, spent Thurs- '

i
•oOo

. BLVENOSE’S RIVAL A REAL FISH- 
ER.MAN, SAYS BOSTON POST

OPEN SAn ice cream social was held at 
Mr. Forrest Robc-r's Tuesday evening. 
All spent a very pleasant evening.

Just Receivedday with their sister. Mrs. Avard 
Robar.

Mr. Ralph Potter, of Clementsvale, 
is working on this road. Quite a num
ber from this vicinity are engaged

i

14-2 t.p.Robin Hood Flour
AS ALWAYS

Quality Superior

BANNER FRUIT COMPANY

Tlie schooner Coiumlbla comes back 
from the Sable Island fishing grounds 
after u remarkably brief stay, with 
350,000 pounds of prime salted cod 
In her hold, one of the biggest fares 
of the kind ever brought to Glou
cester. She rode out every storm in 
fine shape, and showed herself to be 
a speedy and able boat in all kinds 
of weather. The Columbia is a real

Look to Your Eyes■J IBeautiful Eyes.likefine 
Teeth, are the result of Constant 
Care. The daily use of Mûrine 
makes Eyes Clear and Radiant. 
Enjoyable. Harmless. Sold and 
Recommended by All Druggists. TODr. C. W. Bowlby ‘wmzîÊ*Chiropractor Phone 82

V DO YOUR SPRING Annapolis Royal
Tue , Thur & Sat. Hours:- 2 to 5 ! Bridgetown. N. S.

OPEN THURSDAY AND SATURDAY AFTERNOONS

X Home Made Ice Cream g with
I

Groceries-HoursMiddleton 
Mon., Wed , Fri. 10 12. 2 4, 6 8

:

Xi

Get the BestU 99i V

COAL! Write—and send your pictu« i
AT Buy you groceries at resMrs. E. B. Chute’s Messinger’s a commonplace phrase, said jocularly 

but often said with a hidden meaning. 
Have you a recent photograph to send ?

"The Place With The Electric Sign”
Book your Order for 

Egg Stove & Nut 
American Anthracite 

Coal to arrive
This Month

xxxxxxxxxxoxxxxxxxxxxxxx I
where you get the best 

quality of goods and 
quick service. MAKE THAT APPOINTMENT TODA't

Fruit
,—===S5>.

E. L.FISHER:

Bananas, Oranges,Grape 
Fruit and Lemons.FIRE T

No need to take up Carpels 
or Rugs when you can clean 
them better with the Hoover. 
Hoover’s to hire by the day 
or hour.

Store of
Quality and Service VDo not take a chance, Insure youi 

Buildings In the “OLD RELIABLE*
Bruin was
approach of the car and would not: Mr. Covenev obtained i gun 
move until it came within a few yards. : house with the intention >f 
The animal then moved a short dis- shot at «bruin but on the return 
tance and stood in the ditch regard- ' there was no sign of the bear, 
ing the occupants of the car as they ville Tribune.

very indifferent to the ! passed.
at a 

taking aII NORTHERN INSURANCE CO. trip

6. N. MESSINGER —Sack-Claims Always Paid PROMPTLY

Magee & CharltonH Phone 78F. E. BATH, Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

■

Stimulate Your Business by AdvertisingQueen St. Bridgetown, N. S.
J

■
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BOSTON &
f:

STEAMSIllvd 
I SIX TRIPS W 
| Leave Yatrmoulli 
I Return—Leave 1 

Saving Tin 
■ For staterooms a

*
>

’ ^

»

'■ __
TV - Wfc*

I-Sr*! ’
I 'Sr ■; _

WBm* i’V ;; ' »

MR
>.

vQ/;e
HOOVER
It BEATS.,. otilSwttpt as it Citant

)

The HOOVER is guaranteed 
to add years to the life ofrugs 
because it keeps them free of 
m^2-wearing,embedded grit. 
Let' us demonstrate — only 
1800 down, if you purchase.

BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKS
THE SECRET OF

TIRE ECONOMY

lies in vul anlzing by our ef

ficient methods. It. means a 

saving all lound. A saving of 

tires and tubes by extending 

their mileage many fold. A 
saving of dollars In ths buy
ing of new casings and tubes, 

x Call and talk it over.canizinf
GEO. A. WHEELER, Proprietor, Bridgetown, N. S.
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IMIHI FBl'IT COMPANIES HOLD ! 

ANNUAL MEETING AT 
KENTVLLLE

IA MOTHER’S HEALTH 
NEEDS GREAT CAREIFor Your Holidays! y

The eWenth annual meeting of the 
United Fruit Companies cf Nova 
Scotia, Ltd., was held at the Xicklet 
Hall, Kentville, Tuesday, June 2tith. 
with a record attendance—the larg
est in the history of the organization. 
A spirit of enthusiasm was manifest 
in the meeting, as shown by discus
sions witch were taken part in very

B|

! Care oi Home a ml Children Often 
Causes a Breakdown,

The woman at home, deep in house
hold duties and the care of mother
hood, needs occasional help to keep 
her in good health. The demands 
upon a mother's health are many and ; 
severe. Her own health trials and I

mm
generally.

President F. W. Bishop presided and 
after the reading of the minutes, his 
address was presented. This was a 
comprehensive review of operations

Holiday lime will soon lie here a an 111. and you will be 
v;lllllnc new hni!trace for Hie holiday trip.

her children's welfare exact heavy j 
tolls, while hurried meals, broken f 

rest and much indoor living tend to j 
weaken her constitution. No wonder | during ihe pa.-t year, and contained 
that the woman at home is oit en in-1 practical suggestions for the future 
disposed through weakness, head-j which were fully discussed by the 
aches, backaches . and nervousness, j

41 him- .iust received from one of our NOVA SCOTIA 
iaelories. il full line of Trunks, Suitcases, (Tub Hags, to supply 

needs for your vacation.

When buying baggage, be sure It is made In NOVA 
,1 il | I X. Our factories need your support, and you will liml 

,,unlity equal to flint made in other places.
Do your part to help your province on to prosperity.

>our

delegates. The work of the Domin-
Too many women have grown to ac-pon Atlantic Railway Company in 

these visitations as a part of meeting the wishes of the shippers
for the r. veaient of practically all

cept
the lot of motherhood, 
and varied as

Hut many
her health troubles j ;ile appits ______ __________________________
is simple and relief «• fav .rally Commented upon. The

i tu-'k oi moving these apple- was the . V. B. Leonard, t. l. tils.
Auditors—Oxley and Johnson.

during the c Id weather

are, the cause 
at hand. When well, it is the wo- ; 
man's good hlood that keeps her we]!; 
when ill she must make her blood | 
rich to renew her health. The nurs-

hsl :most difficult and expensive ever ex
perienced and was fully appreciated'. 
Had conditions been normal, he was 
sure that the service would have been 
much better than that of former 

The excellence of the apple 
commented upon, the hand-

mnUlFresh Bread and 
Rolls every day.

V(WE WANT | J J
■rx,! thb best
„ y i er-CcAB )

Direct rs elected:—S. S. Selfridge.
A. H. Harris. J. X. Chute, M. D. X-.w-j 
combe.. William Stronach,
Will tl, R. Sche.eihgitlin,’ A. S. Bark-.
S. B. Marshal!, it. S. Newcomb-;. L.
S. McGowan, M. V. Potter, S. M. 
Chute, B. S. David-on, E. Leslie, K. 
Leslie, C. S. Pickfcrd, S. C. Holmes, 
Sco.t Hebh. L. H. Currie, F. W. Wick- 
wire, F. W. Foster, J. M. Nichols,
A. M. Gold, C. Parker, E. L. Chip- 
man, H. Vaughan, J. A. Harr:-. M. (
A. Rogers, G. H. Bishop, C. A. 
Crocker. J. C. Phinney, O. A. Jess.
G. O. West, H. W. FitzRandolph, S.
B. Chute, J. E. Taylor, A. T. Morse, j 
A. S. Jefferson, H. E. Bent, W. £. 
Rawding, P. B. Kirkpatrick, H. A. ! 
Peck, E. L. Crosby, R. L. Palmer, j 
Lewis LeBlanc, F. R. Hen-haw and j 
E. S. Elliott.

Wm. E. Gesner J A. C.
ing mother more than any other wo
man in the world needs rich blood i 
and plenty of it. There is one way | years.

“i to get this good blood so necessary |
- 'to perfect health, and that is through »ng_of at 'des. -upplles, etc..

the use of Dr Williams' Pink Pills. n,l,l commendation given t«.
Mrs. W. T. Riley. R.R. No. 1, Apple ‘he managers and directes : sub

sidiary companies for thc-ir support 
T the central ■ ffice.

The splendid work of General Man
ager A. E. McMahon, in the succ -s- 

| fill conduct of the company through
out the mo-t strenuous times, receiv
ed a just tribute, great credit being 
also given the other officers and ex
ecutive staff in their valuable co-

; x-a;vr in Everything That Men and Boys Weal Per Loaf. Ail in 
• wax paper.”/rcrop was■* Mi

Mand

93 Every Day in Every way 
our cheese is getting 
Better and Better.

0(81
6 Hill, Out., has proved the great value j 

: of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to moth
ers, and telis her story as follows:—j 

' "Two years ago, after the birth of 
; my boy, I became very weak and 

Gradually 1 lost weight ; 
and energy until I was unable to do ;

I could not sleep,

On Your Shoes7 J. LE. LONGMÎRE
“THE [GROCER”run down. ►

Goods Delivered^ »in y housework. Fhor.t|55SNEAKERS .would twitch and jump; my nerves 
i so that 1 arose in the morning with 
i heavy aching limbs and head.
; digestion helped to make the misery 

worse, and my heart would palpitate 
1 doctored steadily for a

operation.
The apple report was then read. 

This is always an interesting sub
ject, and this time proved no except
ion, as it was very generally dis- 

It dealt with the marketing

in-
Boys, Misses’ Youth's. Women s 

In different Styles and Colors
: Men's, -oO t I

; private individuals had promised to 
, donate sums of money to go for prizes

ME I. V URN SQUARE

IIterribly. cussed.
of fruit, the quality and condition of 
arrival, an.! transportation.

without getting better, but justyear
dragged along feeling that 1 would 

be well again. But one lucky 
the advice of a friend, I

Mr. Thecrdore Fisher is visiting hi- during the year.
sister, Mrs. William Gates. j ------------

George Morse is suffering with a j IMPORTANCE OF WEEKLY PRESS 
swelling on the foot. Dr. Spansgle 
is treating it.

Miss Eva VanBuskirk is visiting 
friends in Brooklyn.

FOOTWEARWHITE ■oOo Inever G. Herbert Taylor, o"' the firm o: 
J. & G. Goodwin, Manchester, Eng., 
was present, and was called upon to 
give his ideas concerning the quality 
of cur fruit as compared with other 
fruit growing countries, 
much discussed question of boxes and 
barrels. Mr. Taylor maintained that 
Nova Scofia principally was a “barrel 
country" and while he thought a cer
tain quantity ot boxes necessary to 
maintain proper connections, the 
bulk of the business should be con-

vvith leather sole and heel. day, on
began treatment with Dr. Williams' 

: Pink Pills. I have taken only six 
! boxes', but I wish you could see the 

1 am now able to do my 
about and enjoy myself. I

White Canvas •
White Canvas : with rubber sole and heel. Halifax was glad to welcome and 

entertain the representatives of Cana
dian weekly newspapers, and the 

Miss Hilda Goucher is spending a weekiy newspaper representatives we
glad to know went away witih 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Coleman and p]easant impressions in regard to 
children, of Halifax, are visitors of tMs city ana its people. It mav be

timely to remind citizens of Halifax 
that the influence of the weekly press 
is a very potent one; and that it is 
well for this city to have the good
will of the fine body of men and 

who are interested in that

White New buck : in smart styles. 
Leather and Canvas Combinations.

difference. also the
work, go few days with friends in Granville. are
feel so entirely like a new woman 
that I advise every weak br ailing 

Dr. Williams’ Pink
Good Quality. Fit Well, and Wear Better.

woman to try 
Pills and I know they will get bene-

Mrs. Ella Goucher.
Miss Olive Clark, of Bridgetown, 

is visiting toer grandmother,
Mary Gates.

The pupils from this school who 
wrote the Provincial Exams, at Mid
dleton, are Miss Maud Crookes, Ella 
Patterson, Archie Patterson, for “B"; 
Vernon Dodge for “D", Miss Eliza
beth McCurdy took her exams at Hali-

flcial results."
If you are ailing, easily tired or 

depressed, it is a duty you owe your
self and your family to give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills a fair trial. What 
this medicine has done for others it 
will surely do for you. You can get 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills through any 
dealer in medicine or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont.

Mrs.

Lloyd’s Shoe Store fined to barrels.
Various questions were asked and 

a very interesting discussion ensued 
Mr. Taylor is familiar with all con
ditions in the different countries and 
gave very satisfactory information.

At the opening of the afternoon 
session the important subject discuss
ed was the appie pack. The discus
sion centred around the bad advertis
ing Nova Scotia apples bad received 
owing to bad packing.
Fruit Companies, Ltd., have deter
mined that if they cannot meet com
petition in the open markets of Eng
land, realizing as they do the special 
flavor and high quality of our fruit, 
they would prefer annihilation, there
fore, a most determined campaign 
was inaugurated whereby Nova Scotia 
producers in the United Fruit Com
panies place themselves on record to 
organize themselves to meet com
petitive producers. That a notable 
improvement would he visible, where
by the United Fruit Companies will 
he pre-eminent in this respect.

Pride was also expressed by the 
membership on account of the tact 
that Nova Scotia is in a fair posi
tion to produce a 
large crop, and is distinguished not 
only by producing a clean crop, but 
by a pack that will become individ
ual in merit.

The chief feature in connection 
with the discussion was a fair critic
ism of the weaknesses and strong 
support of anything which tended to 
the betterment of conditions and th 
advertising of the quality of Nova 
Scotia fruit.

The financial statement finds th 
organization in first class standing 
and while profits were returned t 
the producers yet the financial stand
ing of the organization was not re
duced.
possible changes in the matter 
averages, placing the differen 
panies on the- merit ot their pack, hn 
enthused the various companies i 
enter into a competitive spirit, where
by premium will be placed on the 
best results. The slogan with which 
the meeting closed was: “Satisfaction 
to the Purchaser; the producer thru 
his organization standing behind his

women 
enterprise.

A disposition to regard the weekly 
newspaper as of little consequence inj 
these days of enterprising end ag-I 
gressive dailies is not well advised. 
The daily fills its place as the reg- 

certain classes of

DISTRIBUTING CENTRESHOE
i

fax.
Capt. and Mrs. Crum and two chil

dren of Florida, have been visiting 
their sister, Mrs. Arthur Gates. While 
here they took an auto trip to Hali
fax, accompanied by Mrs. Gates and 
daughter Evelyn.

Mrs. Harry McNeil is visiting ^er 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Wallace, of 
Mentonville, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Gates, of 
Forest Glade, spent Thursday with 
their daughter, Mrs. Stuart Dodge.

t visitor ofular
populations. The weekly newspaper 
with equal regularity and efficiency 
does its work for other classes some 
of whom have access to the dailies, 
others of whom are too far removed 
from centre's to find the daily of de
sired service to them. Together the 
daily and weekly perform valuable 
public service in the conveyance of 
news

-------oOo-------
BELLE1SLESTEP The United

Mr. John Young, of Halifax, is 
visiting his aunt, Miss Ann Young. 

Mrs. James Wilding and son James 
last week In Aylesford withUnder The Hawthorns

AT FAIRFIELD FARM for 
Delicious iced Butter Milk 

Ice Cream, Iced or Hot Tea and Sandwiches 
Evangeline Beverages 

OPEN SAT., JULY 7th, from 2 to 9.30 p m

The Misses Fowler

fl

spent 
Mrs. W. L. Nichols.

Mr. and Mrs. William Amberman, 
of Granville Ferry, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie F. Troop.

Mr. and Mrs. Lemert Nichols, of 
Aylesford, with their children, spent 
Sunday at the home of Mrs. I. J.

and the dissemination of edu-
and

daughter Vannaili, of Waltham, Mass., 
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Baker.

Mrs. Mary Gate's, who has been 
visiting her daughters in Bridgetown 
has returned home

Miss Jennie Reed, of Middleton, is

Mrs. Ruby Winchinbaugh cative influences.
The weekly newspaper necessarily 

devotes itself more particularly to
It is the

MACHINE [ SHOP
matters of local concern, 
regular news-letter of "ts readers in 
the country and in villages nd towns 

It becomes part -f the fam-

I

Saw Mill Machinery, New 
and Second Hand*in Stock

Barker.
Miss Lizzie Troop, who has been 

; caching at Avonport, is spending the 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh A. Troop.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Young and 
children, and Mr. Reg. Young, of 

spent Sunday with their

as well.
ily, and its coming every week is 
looked forward to with anticipatory 

It fills another place with
the guest cf Mrs. E. E. Phinnev.

Mrs. Faye Hill, of Falkland Ridge, 
last week with Mrs. John G.

U 2 t.p.
Re-steeling Cylinder Saws and 

Hammering Saws a Specialty. All 
kinds of general machine "cik 
promptly attended to.

pleasure.
great satisfaction to persons who re- 

from the “old home”. The home 
Lf lo-

spent 
Masters.fifth successive move

weekly gives them the news 
calities and old friends, 
who have enjoyed its reading under

oOoHillsburn, 
sister, Mrs. Wm. E. Bent.

Mrs. A. W. D. Parker spent the 
week-end with her daughter, 
Wallace Covert, Jr., at Karsdale.

Mrs. R. L. Dodge spent a few days 
week with her daughter, Mrs.

IS ELECTED FIRST Only those

TODD’S GROCERY MAYOR OF BERWICK E. L. BALCOMMrs.
Berwick .-*-’8. C. Parker was, on 

Tue-iay, elected by acclamation to be 
he first mayor of the newly incorp

orated town of Berwick. ,.

such circumstances know how eager
ly its columns are read..

In this province' we have a good 
weekly press. It is ent rprising. well 
conducted, and useful, 
hands of publishers and editors who 

devoted to their profession, and 
striving to give good 

It is gratifying to know-

Nova ScotiaParadise,Goods Delivered%Plume 82
last
Jos. McLean, at Bridgetown.

Miss Cora Parker spent a few days 
last week at Granville Ferry,

of Mr. and Mrs. William Mills. 
Mr. Lome Young has purchased

It is in the that their work is appreciated, 
have pleasure in wishing the weekly- 

continued and growing suc-

We
Nominations for Councillors, which 

receives by Charles H. Bearrls-the were
ley, were as follows: Douglas Chute, 
A. W. Hiltz, W. I. Huntley, J. G. Rood, 
J. W. Hutchinson. F. B. Patterson, 
g. B. Parker, B. E. Woodworth, X. W. 
Keddy. Dr. Cook. A. L. Morse, A. L. 
Burgees, H. J. Chute and J A. S.

are press
cess.—Halifax Herald.

zuest who are ever 
service.

a new car.
Miss Kathryn Fraser, who taught 

Weston, King'sprincipal ’of 
Co., school, is at her home for the 

Miss Fraser is returning

*M«M|as
"

4.Wilson.The future prospects, withholidays, 
in the Autumn. Keep Our Customers•’KOMI'':: PRIZES FOR hERWlCi 

SCHOOLS 0con:-oOo
: DIG BY HIGH IS WINNER

(IYER WOLEV1LLE HIGH The annual school meeting was j 
held on Monday evening at the school | 
house. Quite a large number of rate
payers were present.

elected chairman, and J. C. j 
Crowe acted as Secretary.

The Financial Statement was read ! 
and adopted. It showed that a great 
.nimber ot improvements had beei: j 
made to the building. The sum n j 
three thousand dollars would be I 
needed during the com!' - lÿ'c-ar for j 
the running expenses, -"r. L. M rse : 
was re-elected truste#

Miss Rooney, the »

his is the Corner Stone 
of Our Success

Digby High School haseh: 11 team.
Halifax, defeated Wol«-

S. C. Parker

T-n route to 
ville High School by three to nothing. 
The Digby team played in Halifax

wa s

project."• he following day.
was returnedThe management 

practically unchanged.
A. E. McMahon, who ha-

Dependable fabrics, latest styles, skilled Tailoring, 
durable lining and worthy inner construction is the out
standing feature in individualizing garments at attractive 
prices and means satisfaction of every garment sold.

Come and Look Over Our Stock

VThe general

MinanTs - King cf Pain çA manager,
given such service' to the organiza
tion, and with his officers and ex
ecutive carrying on so successfully 

will no doubt b-

:C
; 1u Excellent for Rheumatism 

p Neuralgia, Backache 
“ kindred ills.

BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

SUMMER SCHEDULE
ARTHUR” i-iKi 1 j.!\j!,! jj,,,,

(Atlantic time), 
in. (Daylight

and
! from year to year, 

unanimously placed in the same pos;- Jipal, gave a j 
very encouraging report 6Ï the year’s j 
work. There had been one hundred 
ind ninety-two pupils enrolled, and 
he average attendance had been one 

hundred and seventy-five. She stated 
.hat several societies in the town and

-------- :—cOo-------------
Minnrd’s Liniment for Aches & Pains.

FREIGHT
?__ . ■ rfl i - - - - - _ . — — NTA—. . « I r*

"lEBJfeES
iBetfMGg

don.
The list of officers follows: 
President—F. W. Bishop, Paradise. 
Vice-President—E.

Greenwich.
SeCty.—K. L. Pineo. Kentville. 
Board of Management—F. W. Bis! 

E. H. John-on, Fr. P. X. Ealcolir

k II HISillPS “PRINCE
X. TRIPS WEEKLY 

in- Yarmouth
ii I,mie Boston 
Saving Time).
iterooms

0.0. Till I! s
daily except Sundays at <!.««» !»•

daily except Saturdays at 1».
m. H. Johnson. Ralph I.ane, CutterMerchant Tailor.I: BRIDGETOWN :-?

1f mand other information, apply to tatfaxh«I*MMYarmouth, N. S.J. E. KINNEY, Siipt., '3.
■
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Wonderful Tea!
Users of KING COLE Orange Pekoe are frequently heard 
to remark : “It’s really wonderful tea.” This is not par
ticularly in reference to its outstanding quality although 
that is necessarily included, but is due to the wonderful way 
it "spends.” For KING COLE Orange Pekoe is a rich 
liquoring tea as well as a deliciously flavorful one. Skilful 
blending combines these two great tea qualities for your 
enjoyment.

V,

Wi
&h *

11 '>■

V“The Extra in Choice Tea.” r
-Ï-=g /

EA

/ V’.

At - m : (; flf• i
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ROBIN HOOD 

FLOUR

The Old St and

ROBINSONS

HOME
MADE

BREAD

Victor

Records
O O O O O O O O O 0^0 o o

Another shipment just arrived. 
A good assortment in stock to 
choose from. Any special rec
ord yon want vve will be pleas
ed to get for you if not on hand.

ooooooooooo o o

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.
SXe Storm
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CHURCH SERVICESLocal Happenings
X fit irv U- V .mNrAnnouncement You are cordially Invited to attend 

the services of the 
BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday Services:
Public Worship 11 a.m.
Church School 12M.
Evening Service 7.30 p.m.

Week Night Services
P raver Meeting Wednesday 7.30 

p.m.
Young People’s Service Friday 7.30 

p.m.

Senator W. H. Thorne, of St. John, 
: passed away on Sunday. He was long 
! one of the most prominent business 
men of the Maritime Province's. The 
original family of United Empire 
Loyalist stock settled at Granville 
where a number of the Senator's rel
atives still live.

A prominent and well known citizen 
Mr. John Carroll, Town Clerk, of 
Kentvllle, died Tuesday night of last 
week. He is survived by his wife, 
formerly Miss A

A well attended' meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held o,n Thurs
day afternoon. Mrs. H. S. Magee, dele
gate to the National Federated In
stitutes of Canada, sessions held at 
Fredericton, and Mrs. J. E. Lloyd, 
delegate to the Provincial Women’s 
Institute meeting at Truro, both pre
sented very fine and interesting re-

O-
■4 TRY THF 

DKP 
The MOM' 

incut is well 
with all

MiFollow this
simple rule

to have lovely, gleaming hair

4» | you .
! Ask for pried 

fore placing 
where. Also 

j Cheek BuoksJ

SfeVv*;

i
V: Ashkins and Phinney ym i

- 9—
M

: (Tuxis, Trail Rangers, Sr. and Jr. 
C.G.I.T.)Dealers in No.VOL. LI.I lent, 't Paradise.

i
i PAIGE and JEWETT AUTOMOBILES CESTBELEA 

Sunday Services.
Sunday School 2 p.m. Public Wor

ship 3 p.m., 1st and 3rd Sundays. 
B.Y.P.U. Tuesday 7.30 p.m.

It is convenient for home use, and most 
economical—costing but a fraction of what 
you’d pay to have the same treatment from 
a specialist.
It cleanses away all dirt and oil—thoroughly 
removes
soft, pliant as a baby’s; with the gleaming 
sheen of new silk.
Send coupon today for free ISc-size trial 
bottle. Or get full-size bottle at your deal
er’s. Use it. Results will amaze you—after 
even one shampooing.

BEAR RiNever shampoo your hair without olive oil, 
hair specialists warn. To do so is to leave 
hair dry, dull, brittle—all its rich warmth of 
color and life gone. No hair can be beautiful 
unless clean, they say. Nor can hair be beau
tiful without the glossy sheen so much ad
mired.
Therefore—use olive oil shampoo.

You see prettier hair everywhere, today. 
Women have learned that the most delight
ful form of olive oil hair wash is PALM
OLIVE SHAMPOO.

ti
Eg

|N INAgents for
BEACONSFIELD

Service first Tuesday, 8 p.m.

.i. , j » _ . i. INGLEWOODports of the sessions and work done.X □ . _ .. _ . , ... .. . ... , . nsService Friday evening, June 1st,At the close of the meeting refresh- cat o p.m.
ments were served by the hostesses . _ . „ „„ . , Service second Sunday, 3.30 p.m.for the afternoon Mrs. E, C. Young,
Mrs. Ralph Bent and Mrs. Eugene 
Troop.

:I dandruff. And it leaves hair fluffy.
Annapolis, Digby and Yarmouth 

Counties

Local Bail PUiyi 
Teams Even 

Best Gai

m
/

s
i On Friday. Brl 

.River ba oball tl 

.ions here and’ a d 
test was well foul 
sustained right uj 
local boys sho-.-d 
mont over the ll 
these two teams 
was done till ilid 
either team, Eel 
tally in the four] 
the courtesy of 
Alexander made a 
field, Kennedy 

I e grounder to centr 
■ up by Grimshaw 

lion of practically 
Alexander who ra 
while trying to d 
-haw then threw 
Kennedy. Rice fa 
a hit to right fia 
home. There wed 
cisions made by 
which were 
pretty much off. I 
inning opened wil 
town had an expel 
wild throw. Beal 
two runs. The gal 
a good one, the bel 

‘ this season and o 
features mentioned 
satisfactory one a] 
resting plays and a

Details below. hJ 
pire'd at the plate 
Both batteries dil 
Austin is improving 
ing a safe hit every
Bridgetown: AJL
R. Donaghy c. » 

Donaghy s.s. 5 | 
Fay lb.
Grimshaw 2b. 4
Hoyt 3 b.
Gatti lit.
Troop c.f.
Marshall r.f. 
Malcolm p.

DALHOUSIE WEST 
Service fourth Sunday, 3 p.m.

Rev. A. J. Prosser, Pastor.
SHOW ROOMS IN BRIDGETOWNi THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited 

Montreal. Que.The Tennis Club is giving a Mus-' Winnipeg, Man.Toronto, Ont.
leal Extravaganza "Apple Blossom 
Hollies"! PARISH OF ST. JAMES, 

BRIDGETOWN
at Primrose Theatre on 

Wednesday evening, July ISth./ Very 
special preparation being made and 
the programme is a splendid and in
teresting one.

PALMOLIVE
SHAMPOO

The Blend of Palm and Olive Oils

The services next Sunday (7th S. 
after Trinity) will be:

Bridgetown, 8 a.m. (Holy Com
munion) ; 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Sun
day School 10 a.m.

St. Mary's, Belleisle, 3 p.m. Sun
day School 1.45.

1

i The Bridgetown baseball team go 
to Dlgbv to play the team there a 
regular league game this afternoon 
and on Friday Bear River plays here 
a regular league fixture.

Unanimous sympathy will be ex
tended to Mrs. F. M. Dargie in the 
accident which she suffered at Digby 
on Monday by the fracture of her 
knee cap. When leaving the Myrtle 
House to enter her car she mistook 
two steps for one and the unexpected 
jolt caused a snap which was dis
covered to be a broken knee. It is 
feared the accident may cause lame
ness for a fang time.—Spectator.

Numerous congratulations were ex
tended on Tuesday (July 3rd) to Mrs. 
Agnes King, mother of A. M. King, on 
attaining her 92nd birthday. She 

had a goodly number of callers who 
remembered her with flowers and 
other souvenirs of the occasion. Mrs. 
King is still in excellent health and 
enjoys life as much as anyone. The 
Monitor joins in sincere wishes for 
many more happy birthdays.
^ne step won’t take you very far, 

You've got to keep on walking;
One word won’t tell folks who you are, 

You've got to keep on talking;
One inch won't make you very tall, 

You’ve got to keep on growing;
One little ad. won’t do it all, \y 

You’ve got to keep them going.

Mr. G. W. Lantz and son, Hubert, 
of Tupperville, were called to New 

j Ross on Tuesday by the sudden death J 
I from heart failure of Mr. Lantz's 
sister, Mrs. Henry Mels ter, a highly 
esteemed lady of that place, 
funeral takes place today at New 
Ross.

Yarmouth tennis players have been 
invited here on Saturday for a tour
nament with the members of the local 
club.

*',
1H 1924I

BARGAINS Week Days:
Bridgetown, Friday, 8 p.m., follow

ed by Choir Practise.
Mr. Abner Saunders, of Bo?:on. were 
recent guests of Mrs. Abbie Saunders 
and of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Saunders, 

------------ oqo-----------

MCTAUX

Miss Alice and Miss Brown Wick- 
wire, of Kentvllle, daughters of the 
late Hon. H. H. Wickwire, of Kent- 
ville, were recent guests of Miss 
Ethel Daniels.

Mr. A. S. Hall has accepted a posi
tion with J. H. Hicks & Sons and 
proceeded to Berwick Monday where 
he will work on the United Fruit 
Co. warehouse.

Mrs. Mary . Marsh has returned to

UNITED CHURCH 
ANNOUNCERENTSI

Mrs. Earle Marshall, of Beacons—I her home in Bridgetown after a visit 
with her daughters, Mrs. \\. R. Miller an(j Mrs j j Foster at their Sum- 
and Mrs. William Stronach.

Wednesday. 11th—8 p.m., Prayer 
Service; 9 p.m., Choir Practice.

Friday, July 13th—Young People's 
Society.

Sunday, July 15th—10 a.m., Sun
day School ; 11 a.m., Public Worship 
—preacher, Rev. John H. Freestone. 
Sacrament of the Lord's supper at 
close of morning service; 7.30 p.m., 
Public Worship—preacher, Rev. John 
H. Freestone, subject: “Faith Heal
ing”.

field, was a guest last week of Mr.: Mrs. Nettie Kilkpatrick. of Port 
George, has been spending a week 
with her niece, Mrs. Irvin Morse.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chipman, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs Fred 

Bishop, of Lawrencetown. motored to 
Yarmouth the 1st inst., returning the

Girls Strap Sneakers
i mer cottage at Hampton.

Mrs. Howard Munsie and little 
daughter, Jean, are guests of the 
former’s sister, Mrs. F. M. Graves, 
and of Mr. Graves, West Granville

geiMr. W. Beverly Prosser has arrived 
home from Truro where he is taking ! 
a course at the Agricultuial College 
and will spend the vacation with bis 
father, Aev. A. J. Prosser.

Mrs. E. C. Harper, of Newark, New 
Jersey, is the guest of Mrs. (Rev.) 
A. J. Prosser.

Msis Evelyn Beattie is visiting in 
Westport, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
S. T. Payson, and of her grandmothel, 
Mrs. Helen Packe.

Mrs. Jesse Saunders, of West Para
dise, is visiting in Tiverton, the guest 
of Mrs. Murray Small, and Miss Sarah 
Ruggles.

Mrs. Mary Carter, of Dalhousie, 
was a recent guest of her son, W. A. 
Swift.

Mr. C. L. Piggott is in Boston with 
his father, Mr. C. G. Piggott, who is 
securing special medical treatment.

Mr. John Daniels, of Windsor, was

White and Brown
All Sizes 8 up to 2ii Street.| 4th. While tere they were the guests 

On Friday Mrs. Sarah Ann Todd | 0j tDeir brother, Mr. Fred Fairn and 
celebrates her 101st oirthday at her ' Mr3 Fairn. 
home in West Dalhousie. The old

,98c.I

5

Earl Morse with a party of young 
people, motored to Berwick on Sun
day evening to hear the Jubilee sing
ers.

Former prices $1.50 to $1.75 lady is apparently as well and active 
as she was a year ago and her many 

' friends and relatives plan to visit 
her on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Moir, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Moir and young son 
motored from Halifax and spent a few 
days of last week at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Leslie, Upper Gran
ville. Other visitors at the same 
home were Miss Ida Leslie and friends 
who also motored through iront the 
capital city.

Mrs. O. E. Underwood with two 
children, and Mrs. Ena E. Blenk- 
horn, of Detroit, Mich., arrived on 
Friday to spend the Summer with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. W 
Graves.

Mrs. Percy Hutchinson, of Boston, 
spent the week-end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Graves.

Mrs. JL D. Phinney and child, of 
Upper Granville, are spending the 
week at St. Croix with Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Poole.

Miss Janet Piggott, of Centrelea, 
was the guest last week of Miss 
Agusta Messenger, 
ladies with Miss Piggott's mother, 
Mrs. M. J. Piggott, left by car >u 
Monday for Granville Ferry to join 
some '-lends for a week’s outing on 
Goat Island.

Mi. and Mrs. Jacob Saunders and

Bentrllle:
Sunday, July 15th—3 p.m., Public 

Worship. v; Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Millard and 
young son, of Chester, spent last 
week with their parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. David Ritcey.
The season for Bay parties and

picnics is on. Thursday a large 
party from here enjoyed the s'& 
breezes at Margaretville.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Rice and Frank 
Adams are spending the week in >i 
Bear River.

Miss Greta Thomson arrived from 
Dartmouth the 6th to spend the va
cation with her grandparents. Mr. 

and Mrs. H. I. Munro. She was ac
companied by her friends, the Misses 
Helen Misngr, and Mollie Wilson, 
who, after a short visit, motored to 
Yarmouth en route to Boston.

Mr. Judson Bart eaux, who for somd 
time has been suffering from throat 
trouble, underwent a successful op
eration at the Memorial Hospital on 
Saturday.

Mr. Stanley Whitman ard bride, nee 
Miss Gladys Hiltz, are spending a 
portion of their honeymoon visiting 
friends in the Valley, after tvhicli 
they will return to Massachusetts to 
reside permanently.

Mr. W. R. Halt is ill, with Dr. 
Messenger in attendance.

O. W. CHESLE\’ Granville:
Vacant Sunday.

Reliable Foot Wear >Personal MentionMiddleton N. S. 4

Mrs. Ernest M. Foster.Open Tuesday and Thursday Evenings till 10 P. M. 
Saturday 11 P. M.

3(
Little Miss Ella Faster matored to

Windsor with her uncle to visit her | a recent 6uest of his brother in law,
Mr. Charles Daniels, of West Paradise.

4
4

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Judson 
D. Shaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson F. Shaw made 
a short visit at the home of Mr. and ^'03ter 5 lather, Mr. A. King, of Bos-

1 ton, were recent guests of Mr. and

4j Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foster, of 
Clarence, accompanied by Mrs. 4

The
37

■ Mrs. Ernest M. Foster.
Miss Irene Harding, who has been 

spending a three weeks’ vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Harding, returned to Boston today to 
resume her studies at the New Eng
land Baptist Hospital.

Mr. George I. Salter and daughter, 
Scholars and ] Esther, left Thursday for Parraboro 

friends will assemble at the school ; with Capt. Chas. Salter, on S. T. 
house, West Clarence, at 2 o’clock ] Salter visiting a few days with Mr, 
sharp, to proceed to the picnic 
grounds.
VA Peony pf extraordinary 
grown and cared for by Mr. William 
Siaunwhite is now in blossom at 
Riverside cemetery, 
ence is over fifteen feet and it now 

j has pver two hundred blossoms.
Children under 16 years of age, 

are not allowed on the streets, with
in the town limits, after the ringing 
of the curfew at 9.00 o’clock 
unless accompanied by their guardians | 
or parents. Violations of this law j 
should be reported to the Chief of I 
Police, who is always ready to do 
his part toward enforcing the law.
—Com.

Bear Rivelr: A.B.
Chute 3b.
Hirtle s.s.
Austin c.
Alexander lb. 5 
Kennedy 2b.
Rive r.f.
Beeler c.f. 
Richardson p. 4 
Evans l.t.

Mrs. B. W. Saunders. West Paradise.
Mrs. Poole is this week the guest 

of her brother, Mr. Melburn Wentzeil 
and of Mrs. Wentzeil.

Mr. Carl Thies is visiting friends 
in Liverpool.

Mrs. Selina Halt, of Nictaux, is 
spending a few days at the home of 
Mrs. E. C. Young, Court Street.

Mr. Earl Spicer, the well-known 
vocalist of Berwick, who has recently 
returned from London, where he has 
been filling an engagement, was a 
guest over the week-end of Mr. and 
Mrs. O T. Daniels.

Mrs. J. S. Moses arrived home on 
Friday from a visit to Brockton, 
Mass. Miss Jean Moses, R. N., 
turned with her and is visiting her 

I brother, Mr. J. S. Moses, and Mrs. 
Moses, West Granville Street.

Capt. T. W. Templeman,
! Lome, called last week and renewed 
1 his subscription to The Monitor. The 
captain, a" and valued subscriber, 1 '• 

j is now 88 years of age, hale , ;
| hearty and looking a good 
j years younger.

Miss Rosie Orlando is home from 
I Mount St. Vincent and spending the 
j vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Orlando.

Miss Ethel Craig, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia staff, is visiting friends 1 
in Bridgewater. >

Mr. Donald E. Shaw is visiting in * 
town, the guest of his aunt, Mrs. W 
E. Reed.

Miss Lorna Simpson, of Stewiacke, 1 
returned Friday after a pleasant visit 
here with Miss Lou Troop.

Miss Fedora Lloyd, R.N., of Boston, ■ 
is spending her vacation here the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Lloyd, Granville Street East.

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Morse and fam
ily returned to West Somerville Mon
day after a pleasant visit here with 
Mr. Morse’s sister, Mrs. F. R. Beck
with.

Mr. Clarence Primrose, of Boston, 
is visiting his mother, Mrs. James 
Primrose, at Round Hill, and during 
his vacation is also renewing 
tuaintance with friends in town.

The many friends of Deacon Nor
man Longley, of West Paradise, ' 
gret to learn that he is suftei ing from 
a paralytic stroke.

Farms & Homes ■ 5I
I 4

5
•i We Handle Property of Every Description. Write for 

Lists. WE WANT PROPERTY FOR SALE.

Get In Touch With

West Clarence Sunday School pic
nic will be held at "The Pines’’ on 
Friday afternoon.

5
4
4

These young
4

Q. F. FISHER Salter’s brothers.
Mrs. Frank Poole, of West Para

dise, left for Wolfville on Tuesday to 
visit her daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Whidden.

40
Talley Real Estate Agency, Ltd. • MIDDLETON, N. S. size Score by innings:

Bridgetown:
Bear River:

Two base hit, 
Malcolm. 13; off Ric 
cuts, Malcolm., 13;

on balls, off 
Richardson, 3. Uni pi 
McKenzie;
Rouble plays, Hirt 
Donaghy—R. Donagl

1
0

Its circumifer- 0
RECITAL BY PUPILS PRESENTATION OF Mlre-OF MRS. CHADWICK A FINE PIANO

I n the meat shopAre

You

(Continued from Page One.)
........... S. Heller

Paldl

(Continued from Page One.)
With this in view, we gave our 

entertainment in Round Hill, Belle- 
Isle and Lawrencetown.

Base
'V of Port

Swinging ............................
Mona Messenger.

Piano Solo—Adagis Sortennto

p.m.
on lia

f Choice Meats and Vegetables 

Moderate Prices Sanitary Premises 

Polite Scr Viç®

. By this means, and with the splen
did assistance given us in various 
ways by a number of friends, we have 
been able to accomplish our purpose, 
and the Square takes the 
ity of this occasion to publicly 
knowledge the help thus given.

That the piano will prove 
both of pleasure and profit is 
earnest hope. That it will in

Kuhlan I
An Ugly Dwarf .... Ewing 

Mary Orlando
Piano Duet—Gavatte

1 1

Coming ■
to the

many
Eggeling

Dorothy Little and Ina Orlando. To-morrow (Thursday) St. James’ 
Church Sunday School will hold their ' 
annual picnic at Morton's Point, at ■ 
Ciementsport. To avoid confusion the I 
starting point for all will be the i 
church at 8.30 a.m. It Thursday be : 
wet the picnic will be held on Friday. I 

Eby Hall, Ciementsport, for the ! 
past week, has been the headquarters 
of as merry a party of Bridgetown j 
girls as would well be Imagined. They 
are members of local C.G.I.T. j 
groups and for this semi-camp life I 
are under the leadership of Miss 
Ruggles. All will have much to tell 
when they return if reports reach
ing here be true. Such wonderful 
cooking and dish-washing never was, I 
and eacb^and every one has become I 
an expert btid-maker. Altogether the | 
week has be profitable experience 
in every war ie>

opportun-
ac-Piano Solo—1st Monument of Sonata 

in C. Major 
Waltz ..

.. Mogart 
Stoughton

JjFÿ: a source Apple o
Dorothy Little.

Piano Solo—Study in C. Minor
our

some
way help toward a greater end is 
our prayer, for, in our more serious 
moments, we cannot but remember 
that this room and all that it 
tains is here for

LOWE’S Meat Market
ELIAS RAMEY’S Old Stand. -

S. Heller Blossomimpromutu in A. Major
Schurbert/ Qneen Si., BridgetownIna Orlando

. Piano Duetts—The Keepsake
Hungarian Dream ..............

Ina and Mary Orlando. 
Plano Solo—Serenata 

Romance in E. Major

cou-
the work of the 

church, which, in and through all, 
seeks the salvation of mankind.

As far as we are concerned, it is 
the most concrete example we have 
been able to give of the spirit of 
Tuxis which is “Training for Service”.

On behalf of the boys of the "Up- 
streamers” Tuxis Square,

JOHN H. WEARE,

Petrie
Faber Follies new

bot;

Moskowski
It i:Of 1923

A MUSICAL EXTRAV- 
AGANZA

All by Local Talent.
Good Music - Pretty 

Costumes
RESERVED SEATS 55c, 

RUSH 38c.

for:
Rubinstein. doc:

Miss Griffin. ing

Teaspoons
6 Community Plate Teaspoons

Grosvenor or Adam Pattern

-oOo-
Mrs. J. B. Gillls, of Upper Gran

ville, arrives home today after a visit 
of several weeks with her daughter, 
Miss Violet, and other relatives in 
Halifax, Greenwich, Conn., and Bos
ton. The many friends of Miss Violet 
will be glad to learn that she has 
fully recovered from her automobile 
accident.

a
<£■Pretor.

Bridgetown, July 9th, 1923.
To this the Church Wardens made 

suitable reply and asked for a vote 
of thanks to the boys. This was 
heartily given and the evening 
brought to a close with the Tuxis 
chorus.

S|
fA "miscellaneous shower’’ was ten

dered Mrs. Florence Parlee, of West 
Paradise, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Phymer. 
time was spent and the gifts were 
beautiful and tasteful. Mrs. Parlee 
will be married in Montreal the latter 
part of the month to Mr. Hennigar 
Bent

$3.75 in
:

Splendid Birthday, Bridal or

Ross A. Bishop
BRIDGETOWN

Anniversary Gift.A very pleasant ac-
Seats on sale from Thursday 

at A. Young & Son. Proceeds 
tot Bridgetown Tennis Club.

' The
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: Minard’s Liniment, Lumberman's •oOo- re-1 NOVA SCOTIAFriend. Minard’s Liniment for Aches A Pains.
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15c TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
Just fill In name and address, and mail to The- 
Fa.moiive Co. of Canada. Ltd.. Dept. 
Toronto. Ont., for 15c trial bottle, free

Address.

__Province.City.
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